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Electron Transfer and Hydride Transfer Reactions of Copper Hydrides 
Michael Scott Eberhart 
 
Copper hydrides such as [Ph3PCuH]6 (Stryker’s Reagent) are textbook reagents in 
organic chemistry for the selective hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds.  
Despite their widespread use both stoichiometrically and catalytically, there are many important 
questions about polynuclear copper hydrides that have not been answered. 
I have investigated the electron transfer chemistry of [Ph3PCuH]6 and related copper 
hydrides.  Copper hydrides (E1/2 = –1.0 to –1.2 V vs FcH/FcH
+
) are good one-electron reducing 
agents.  Stopped-flow techniques have allowed the detection of electron transfer intermediates in 
copper hydride reactions.   
The fate of the copper containing products after electron transfer or hydride transfer 
reactions has been investigated.  An unusual cationic copper hydride, [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 was found 
to be the major product of these reactions.  Methods of converting this species back to 
[Ph3PCuH]6 have been investigated.  The chemistry of this cationic species plays an important 
role in catalytic use of copper hydrides. 
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Copper hydride was the first discovered transition metal hydride and has been known 
since 1844 when an insoluble form of copper hydride was first reported by Wurtz
2
.  Material 
similar to that producted by Wurtz has been extensively studied over many years and displays 
several remarkable properties compared to other metal hydrides.  Copper hydride is only slowly 
oxidized by water and can be produced by treating copper(II) salts with aqueous 
hypophosphorous acid.
2-3
  Copper hydride formed by the Wurtz method is nearly stoichiometric 
with the formula CuH, but impurities of metallic copper and water are always present in its 
structure and copper hydride produced in this manner is insoluble.  An anhydrous, “soluble” 
form of copper hydride can be formed in ether or pyridine solvent.
3-5
  This “soluble” copper 
hydride can be dissolved using pyridines, phosphines, phosphites, or alkyl sulfides, presumably 
forming molecular copper hydrides.
3, 6
  In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Lutsenko et al reported 
the first possibly stoichiometric and soluble copper hydrides,
7-9
 but characterization of these 
compounds was limited to elemental analysis and the disappearance of the Sn-H IR stretching 
band of triethyltin hydride used to generate the reported hydrides.  Shriver and Dilts raised 
doubts as to the reliability of these early reports;
6
 however, in light of more recent procedures for 
preparing copper hydrides involving silanes,
10-11
 the procedures of Lutsenko et al. could 





 as ligands to generate copper hydrides.  A 
hexanuclear copper hydride cluster with hexamethylphosphoramide ligands was later 
2 
 
crystallographically characterized by Caulton.
12
  Whitesides et al. remarked that a 1:1 complex 
of CuH and tri-n-butylphosphine could be formed, although high solubility prevented its 
isolation.
5
  Most importantly, in 1972, Osborn and Churchill reported the first 
crystallographically characterized copper hydride, [Ph3PCuH]6.
13
  This species is now a textbook 
reagent in organic chemistry, commonly known as “Stryker’s Reagent,” and its chemistry is the 
subject of a much of my thesis. 
1.2 Synthesis of Copper Hydrides 
 
The early procedure of Churchill et al involved using sodium trimethoxyborohydride and 
[Ph3PCuCl]4.
13
  Since that time, many borohydride reagents have been popular choices for 
synthesis of copper hydrides. 
14-15
  Another method suggested in 1979 for the preparation of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 involves reacting LiAlH4 with (Ph3P)3CuCl in ethereal solvent.  It is relatively 
convenient so long as the stoichiometry is carefully controlled; an excess of LiAlH4 will result in 
an unstable product.  However, the most practical methods of synthesizing copper hydrides are 
hydrogenolysis of CuO
t
Bu species or the use of a silane as a stoichiometric reagent.  Modern 
procedures for synthesis of copper hydrides typically involve the hydrogenolysis of CuO
t
Bu 
species in the presence of a ligand such as triphenylphosphine.  The phosphine is typically used 
in significant excess because excess phosphine is important for the stabilization of some 
intermediates in the formation of copper hydride clusters.
16
  Caulton was the first to demonstrate 
the formation of copper hydrides using hydrogen.  In that procedure, [CuO
t
Bu]4 was sublimed 
before use; copper t-butoxide is highly sensitive to oxygen and moisture which can cause 
complications.  Stryker later demonstrated a simplified method that involves generating CuO
t
Bu 
in situ; it is simpler since all of the starting materials for the Stryker preparation are 
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commercially available.  In our experience, commercial KO
t
Bu is sufficiently pure when stored 
in a glovebox that the use of freshly prepared KO
t
Bu or sublimed KO
t
Bu is unnecessary.  An 
advantage of the Caulton/Stryker method using hydrogen gas is that the corresponding copper 
deuterides can be synthesized economically and in extremely good isotopic purity.  [Ph3PCuD]6 
does not readily exchange with acidic protons in glass or in adventitious water so the isotopic 
purity is limited only to the isotopic purity of the deuterium gas used.  Finally, another important 
method for synthesis of [Ph3PCuH]6 uses an organosilane in place of molecular hydrogen.
17
  For 
the laboratory scale, this eliminates the need to handle hydrogen gas (although only one 
atmosphere of hydrogen is typically sufficient).  Another advantage of using organosilanes is that 
copper(II) starting materials can be used.
11
  Organosilanes can also be exploited when dealing 
with fluoride or oxygen containing species such as copper fluoride starting materials or carbon 
dioxide substrates; the strong Si-F and Si-O bonds can be used to drive these reactions when they 
are not otherwise thermodynamically feasible.  However, there are some major drawbacks to 
using organosilanes.  Many organosilanes are highly toxic, they are expensive, and the use of 
organosilanes results in poor atom economy.  Lipshutz has used polymethylhydrosiloxane to 
reduce the drawbacks of toxicity and cost;
18







Scheme 1.1. Synthesis of hexameric copper hydrides can be accomplished with inexpensive 
reagents and 1 atm H2. 
1.3 Solid State Structures of Copper Hydrides Ligated by Monodentate Phosphines 
 
In the solid state, monodentate phosphine copper hydride species tend to adopt a 
hexameric structure with six facially bridging hydride ligands.  Many different copper sources 
can be used to synthesize [Ph3PCuH]6 including CuCl, Cu(OAc)2, and (Ph3P)3CuCl.
11, 16-17, 19
  
None of these copper containing reagents have six copper atoms in a geometry similar to that 
found in the core of [Ph3PCuH]6.  It is clear that hexameric copper hydrides are formed by a 
spontaneous self-assembly process.  Kinetic or thermodynamic factors also appear to favor 
hexamers at ambient temperature conditions; there are a number of x-ray and neutron structures 
of hexameric copper hydrides with monodententate phosphine ligands
12-14, 20-21
 and a single 
example of a pentanuclear triphenylphosphine copper hydride, [Ph3PCuH]5, which has been 
characterized crystallographically.
14
  Recently Shuo Liu, a postdoctoral researcher in our lab has 
been able to reproduce that compound.  This pentanuclear copper hydride is the only 
crystallographically characterized example of a nonhexameric neutral copper hydride with 
monodentate phosphines.  In our lab, this compound was synthesized by keeping the reaction 
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well below room temperature, and White et al. also used below room temperature conditions to 
crystallize [Ph3PCuH]5.  In White’s case, hexanuclear copper hydride was actually the major 
product, only about 50 mg [Ph3PCuH]5 was produced on a ~0.5 g reaction scale.  
Crystallographic data on hexameric [Ph3PCuH]6 has been reported several times; from NMR 
data, it is also apparent that hexanuclear copper hydride is formed essentially every time; the 
1
H 
chemical shift of the hydride ligands in [Ph3PCuH]5 has proven to be δ = 4.15 in C6D6 (the 
hydride ligand resonance of [Ph3PCuH]6 is δ = 3.50 in C6D6).  Thermodynamic or kinetic issues 
should explain the observation that [Ph3PCuH]5 is less often formed than [Ph3PCuH]6.  
Pentameric [Ph3PCuH]5 may convert to [Ph3PCuH]6 under the right conditions; however, 
preliminary experiments in our lab suggest that a solution of [Ph3PCuH]5 does not convert to 
[Ph3PCuH]6 spontaneously at room temperature and has a tendency to decompose at ambient 
temperature.  This suggests that kinetics determine whether pentameric or hexameric copper 
hydrides are formed; there may not be a kinetically favorable mechanism for pentameric copper 
hydrides to convert to hexameric copper hydrides even if thermodynamics would allow it. 
The mechanisms by which copper hydrides self-assemble to form aggregates of certain 
nuclearity have not been studied, but it is interesting to consider how this occurs and if a 
hexameric copper hydride is formed from a pentanuclear species or some other route.  Common 
copper reagents for the synthesis of [Ph3PCuH]6 such as (Ph3P)3CuCl are monomeric (this 
species may also be formed in situ from Ph3P and CuCl) leading to the conclusion that formation 
of a dinuclear species is a logical first step.  Stryker has remarked that the presence of excess 
phosphine ligand is important;
16
 this suggests that lower nuclearity (<6 Cu atoms) copper 
hydrides likely require stabilization by more than one phosphine ligand per copper and may still 
obey the 18 electron rule. A trimeric copper hydride with six total PR3 ligands would be 
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structurally analogous to the [dppbzCuH]3 copper hydride discussed later in this chapter.  
Finally, dimerization of two trimers seems like a reasonable route that would not involve a 
copper hydride pentamer; we have also investigated a trinuclear copper hydride (discussed later 
in this chapter) which resembles half of the [Ph3PCuH]6 structure with a different phosphine 
ligand.  A sequence of possible reactions that could lead to [Ph3PCuH]6 is shown in scheme 1.2. 
 
Scheme 1.2. Possible mechanism for the formation of copper hydride hexamers from lower 
nuclearity copper hydrides. 
The location of the hydride ligands in copper hydride hexamers has sparked considerable 
interest.
13, 20, 22
  Caulton, Hoffman and coworkers first determined that the hydride ligands were 
facially bridging in H6Cu6[P(NMe2)3]6,
12
 using X-ray diffraction techniques.  Robert Bau, 
Thomas Koetzle and coworkers later determined that the hydride ligands in [tol3PCuH]6 bridged 
the six smaller faces of a distorted octahedron by a neutron diffraction study
21
.  Parker et al. have 
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recently argued that the hydrides in Stryker’s reagent are edge bridging rather than face 
bridging.
23
  The data they have published are consistent with Bau and Koetzle’s previous results 
and it does not appear there are any new data to support a conclusion that the hydrides are not 
face bridging.  Parker et al. have not provided the metrical parameters of their structure.  In the 
Bau and Koetzle neutron diffraction study, the hydride ligands do have modestly longer 
distances to one of the coppers than the other two (average short Cu-H distance is 1.63(13) Å 
(range 1.39 Å – 1.88 Å).  The longer Cu-H distance averages 1.93(7) Å (range 1.82-2.03).  The 
variability in individually measured bond lengths distances is considerable.  However, the 
difference in the distance between the longer set of Cu-H distances and the shorter Cu-H 
distances is statistically significant (P = 0.001).
24-25
 Statistical significance only tells us whether 
the difference between two populations can be measured (how good is the ruler); statistical 
analysis cannot say anything about whether or not the difference is important.  While the hydride 
ligand and three bridged copper atoms are not C3 symmetric, we would expect the hydride ligand 
not to be sitting so close to the third copper atom if there was no interaction with it.  
Additionally, the idealized D3h symmetry of copper hydride hexamers precludes a true C3 axis 
passing through the hydride capped faces.  There is only one C3 axis in the molecule which 
passes through the middle of the two Cu3 faces uncapped by hydride ligands. 
By single crystal x-ray diffraction,
26
 it was found that [BnPh2PCuH]6, [(p-
anisyl)3PCuH]6, and [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6 all exist as hexamers similar to other copper hydrides ligated 
by monodentate phosphines.  The hexameric structure of copper hydrides ligated by 
monodentate phosphine ligands is analogous to the structure of [nBuLi]6.
27
  The hydride ligands 
in [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 and [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6 were found to bridge the six smaller faces of a slightly 





PrPh2PCuH]6 have six shorter and six longer copper-copper contacts.  The 
shorter copper-copper distances are slightly shorter than copper-copper distances in metallic 
copper (2.5562 Å). The x-ray structure of [BnPh2PCuH]6 lacks distinct sets of short and long 
bonds, and has copper-copper bond distances ranging from 2.43 to 2.83 Å.  This structure was of 
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Figure 1.1. Core Ellipsoid Plots for Hexameric Copper Hydrides and Selected Crystallographic 
Data. 
1.4 Solution Structure of Copper Hydrides 
 
The solution structure of copper hydrides had long been a matter of debate and 
speculation in the literature.
10, 19, 21
  This was partially due to an erroneous report that the 
extinction coefficient of [Ph3PCuH]6 varied with concentration, an observation that was 
9 
 
attributed to “a concentration-dependent distribution of molecular aggregates.”
28
  Unfortunately 
this report from Stephens did not detail the concentration range examined or the extinction 
coefficients for any concentration.  Contrary to what had been reported in the literature, the 
extinction coefficient at 525 nm for [Ph3PCuH]6 proves to be constant over a wide concentration 
range (Figure 1.2).  An early cryoscopic study of copper hydrides in solution
6
 also seemed to 
suggest various aggregation states; however, Kenneth Caulton has pointed out that the results 
could also be interpreted in terms of a hexameric copper hydride.
15
   
 
Figure 1.2. Extinction Coefficient Determination for [Ph3PCuH]6. 
The hydride ligands in copper hydrides have a chemical shift downfield of TMS which is 




 transition metal hydrides.  The 
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Caulton was the first to identify the 
1
H NMR resonance of the hydride ligand in 
[Ph3PCuH]6 at δ = +3.50 which appeared as “structured multiplet” with “at least five components 
of a septet” being resolved at reduced temperature.  This result suggests the solution structure of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 may be hexameric just as in the solid state.
15
   
At room temperature, the 
1
H NMR resonance of the hydride ligand in [Ph3PCuH]6 
appears as a singlet due to residual coupling to copper-63 and copper-65 nuclei and the resulting 
quadrupolar relaxation of those nuclei (Figure 1.3).  At lower temperature, the 
1
H resonance is 
sharper and at 263 K is a septet; the hydrides are coupled to six equivalent 
31
P atoms.  At higher 
temperature, solvent viscosity decreases and molecules tumble at a higher rate.  The quadrupolar 
relaxation mechanism is less effective as the molecule tumbles faster, and thus the spectrum 
11 
 
appears broader due to residual coupling to copper-63 and copper-65 nuclei at higher 
temperature.  The sharpening effect at low temperature should also be achievable by increasing 
the solvent viscosity.   
 
 
Figure 1.3. 1H NMR showing the resonance of the hydride ligand in [Ph3PCuH]6 at 263 K (top) 





P) and six spin 3/2 nuclei (
63,65
Cu) using MestReNova’s “Spin Simulation” feature.  The 
coupling constant between the hydride ligand and the 
31
P nuclei was iteratively varied on the 263 
K spectrum until the best possible match to the experimental spectrum was obtained, the same 
coupling constant was used for the 303 K simulated spectrum, the line widths differ between the 
303 K and 263 K spectra. 
 
Observing this septet at 263 K is only possible because there is rapid intramolecular 
exchange.  The septet occurs because there are six phosphorus-31 atoms, all of which are felt 
equally by the hydride ligands.  Since there are actually eight triangular faces in the hexameric 
copper hydride structures, six small faces capped with hydride ligands and two larger faces that 
are uncapped, the most likely mechanism of intramolecular exchange seems to be that the 
hydrides move over the surface of the Cu6 core in the cluster leaving capped faces and migrating 
to uncapped faces allowing all six 
31
P nuclei to be felt equally.  There are actually two competing 
effects on the broadening of the 
1
H spectra; as temperature increases spectra broaden as 
described above and at very low temperature, the 
1
H resonance of the hydride ligands once again 
broadens because the intramolecular exchange slows to the point where it is no longer rapid on 
the NMR time scale.  This can be observed in [p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 when cooled to 200 K in 
toluene-d8 (figure 1.4).  The impact on the spectrum at intermediate temperatures is similar to 






H NMR Spectrum showing the hydride ligand resonance of [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 at 
200 K.  The spectrum becomes broad as intramolecular exchange slows. 
 
The hydride ligand being split by six equivalent 
31
P nuclei along with the concentration 
independent extinction coefficient proves that not only does a single aggregate predominate in 
solution, but that the predominant species in solution is hexanuclear as in the solid state structure 
of [Ph3PCuH]6. 
In contrast to the solution behavior of [Ph3PCuH]6, which is clearly hexameric under a 
wide range of conditions, Jeffrey Stryker et al. have described a [MePh2PCuH]n species which 
has proven impossible to crystallize, but yielded a “thermochromic oil” which was red at 
ambient temperature but became yellow at -40° C.
31-32
  Although the aggregation state of this 
species in the solid state is unknown due to lack of structural data, the thermochromic behavior 
strongly suggests a change in aggregation state with changing temperature.
31-32
  Stryker has 
suggested that the red species is likely a hexameric copper hydride while the yellow form is a 
lower aggregate with a likely P:Cu stoichiometry of 2:1.
32
  A similar copper hydride containing 
14 
 
the Me2PhP ligand is yellow in solution and also not crystallographically characterized, but 
appears to exist in a lower aggregation state based on its color and reactivity.   
Phosphine Copper(I) chloride species appear to exhibit behavior analogous to their 
copper hydride counterparts.  In the case of (MePh2P)CuCl, the UV-vis spectrum changes 
dramatically with concentration.  A lesser dependence is observed with (Ph3P)3CuCl, which does 
exist in various aggregation states in benzene solution depending on concentration.  Several 
different (Ph3P)xCuyCly species have been crystallographically characterized in the solid state 
including a cubane type tetramer [Ph3PCuCl]4 and a mononuclear species (Ph3P)3CuCl.
33
   
To see if simple modifications of the phosphine ligand could result in non-hexameric 
aggregation states, [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6 and [BnPh2PCuH]6 were synthesized.  Both of these species 
proved to be hexameric in the solid state, but at least could be crystallized unlike their 
(MePh2P)CuH counterpart.  These species are both red solids.  In limited testing, these two 
species had reactivitity similar to other copper hydride species towards N-
carbophenoxypyridinium (discussed in chapter 3).  These two species also proved to be much 
more sensitive to water in solution than [Ph3PCuH]6 or [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6.  Finally the 
1
H NMR 
spectra of these two species are much broader than their triarylphosphine ligated counterparts.  
The hydride resonance in the 
1
H NMR could not be observed for either species which may 
indicate aggregation/deaggregation processes occurring on the NMR time scale.  Unfortunately 
many properties of these compounds that may prove interesting could not be investigated due to 
limited availability of materials to synthesize these two compounds at the time they were being 
investigated.  It would clearly be intriguing to see if the extinction coefficient of these two 
species shows concentration dependence.  It would also be very interesting to see if the hydride 
ligands in these compounds can be observed by 
1
H NMR at lower temperature and examine their 
15 
 
reactivity towards classic copper hydride substrates such as α,β-unsaturated carbonyl 
compounds. 
1.5 Low Nuclearity Copper Hydrides 
 
There has long been a substantial interest in synthesis of lower nuclearity copper hydrides 
because the nuclearity of these clusters appears to have a dramatic impact on their reactivity.  
Despite the efforts of many researchers, no crystallographically characterized mononuclear 
copper hydride has yet been reported.  The relationship between copper hydride structure and 
reactivity is clearly important.  Christoper Zall and Aaron Appel have recently suggested a 
mononuclear copper hydride as an intermediate step in their recently reported hydrogenation of 
carbon dioxide.
34
  However, they have not obtained x-ray data or NMR data that supports this 
species and cannot rule out a dimeric structure similar to Caulton’s discussed later in this section.  
Low nuclearity copper hydrides may offer reactivity that differs substantially from their higher 
oligomer counterparts.  For example, [Me2PhPCuH]n discussed earlier, likely exists as a lower 
aggregation state and its reactivity towards enones is distinct from most other copper hydrides.
31
 
Treatment α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds with [Me2PhPCuH]n results in exclusive 
formation of the α,β-unsaturated alcohol product while other copper hydrides yield the α,β-
saturated carbonyl indicating that the aggregation state could be critical to the reactivity of 
copper hydrides with organic substrates.
31-32
 
Caulton has pointed out that the identity of the phosphine ligand on a copper hydride has 
a “dramatic influence” on the aggregation state of copper hydrides.
12
  Copper hydrides with 
multidentate phosphines do take a variety of forms,
7, 12
 but the structure any of these species will 
take is difficult to predict with any confidence.
12, 29
   In the 1980s, Caulton et al attempted to 
16 
 
synthesize a mononuclear copper hydride using a tripod ligand, but found that only two out of 





 with one uncoordinated phosphorus per ligand.  They 
were also able to observe two chemical shifts in the 
31
P NMR corresponding to the free and 
coordinated arms of the phosphine
29
 and suggest that the solution structure of this copper hydride 
is likely to be the same as the solid state structure. 
 
Figure 1.5. Caulton’s Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2 structure. One arm of each phosphine 
ligand is not coordinated to copper. 
 
Sadighi et al. have used an N-heterocyclic carbene ligand (NHC) to generate a dimeric 
copper hydride that was characterized by X-ray crystallography despite its thermal instability.
10
  
Bertrand et al. have used a very bulky cyclic (alkyl)(amino)carbine (CAAC) ligand
35
 to generate 
a very stable copper hydride, but even this bulky ligand resulted in a copper hydride which is 











 Copper Hydrides 
 
Steric bulk alone will probably be insufficient to achieve a mononuclear copper hydride 
since the ligands used by Sidighi and Bertrand are already extremely bulky.  Even bulkier 
ligands run the risk of rendering copper hydrides incompetent as catalysts, which would defeat 
much of the purpose of studying them.  A mononuclear copper hydride would be fascinating 
from a structural perspective whether or not it can harnessed for any useful purpose. 
Caulton’s hydride, Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2, was investigated by Stryker et al. in 
the 2000s as a catalyst.
32
  Surprisingly, when triphenylphosphine is added to a solution 
containing Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2, the hexameric cluster [Ph3PCuH]6 is observable by 
NMR in addition to Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2 and free phosphine ligands (both Ph3P and 
CH3C(CH2PPh2)3 are observed).
32
  One would expect the chelate effect with the tripod ligand to 
dominate triphenylphosphine’s ability to coordinate to copper.  Caulton also points out that the 
Cu-(μ2-H) bond is favored over an additional P-Cu bond since the third phosphorus atom in 
18 
 
CH3C(CH2PPh2)3 remains uncoordinated to copper (scheme 1.3).
29
  This suggests that the P-Cu 
bond may be unusually weak in this particular case. 
 
 
Scheme 1.3. The dimeric structure on the right is favored; there is no evidence for the structure 
on the left in solution or in the solid state. 
 
A different triphos ligand may yet be capable of producing a mononuclear copper 
hydride.  Anecdotally, triarylphosphines appear to be better ligands for producing stable copper 
hydrides; although, the reason for this is not clear and may just be coincidental.  
The structure of [(dppbz)CuH]3 is quite different from that of (dppp)4Cu8H8 which takes 
on a dodecahedral structure
12
 and the earlier discussed Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2 suggests 
that although the phosphine ligand in all three of these species is coordinated to copper in a 
bidentate fashion, relatively minor differences in the ligand can have a profound impact on the 
structure of the copper hydride.   
With 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene (dppbz), a copper hydride trimer 
[(dppbz)CuH]3 is formed.  This species can be synthesized directly using dppbz, CuCl, and 
KO
t
Bu under a hydrogen atmosphere (equation 1.2).  Additionally, it can be rapidly and 
irreversibly generated by addition of dppbz to a solution of [Ph3PCuH]6.  Addition of Ph3P to a 
solution of [dppbzCuH]3 does not have any impact on the structure of the [(dppbz)CuH]3 by 
19 
 
NMR.  Unlike Caulton’s Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2,  [(dppbz)CuH]3 does not exchange 
the chelating ligand with Ph3P.  This trinuclear species appears to be more stable than many 
other copper hydrides towards decomposition.  Many copper hydrides, including Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-
CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2 and [Ph3PCuH]6, are subject to decomposition in solution over prolonged 
periods of time, often forming a copper mirror.  This decomposition is inhibited by the presence 
of excess phosphine in solution, which indicates that loss of a phosphine ligand is required for 
decomposition of the copper hydride.
16, 32, 37
  This suggests that the phosphine ligand in 
[(dppbz)CuH]3 is bound more tightly and does not readily dissociate.   
 
(1.2) 
1.6 Electronic Structure of Copper Hydrides - DFT Molecular Orbital Calculations 
 
We have performed DFT calculations on a simplified model of copper hydride with PH3 
in place of more computationally demanding ligands.  Calculated Cu-Cu distances correspond 
well to crystallographically determined distances (short Cu-Cu contacts average 2.54 Å; long 
Cu-Cu contacts average 2.71 Å).  The large HOMO-LUMO gap is to be expected for an 84 e
-
 six 
metal cluster and supports the determination that the electrochemistry to be discussed in chapter 






Figure 1.7. Frontier Molecular Orbitals for [H3PRhH2]6 (left)
38





Figure 1.8. HOMO (left) and LUMO (right) Calculated for [H3PCuH]6 
General Procedures 
 
Copper hydrides are slowly oxidized in the presence of oxygen.  All manipulations were 
performed using standard Schlenk techniques or in inert atmosphere glove boxes.  Cuprous 
chloride and KO
t
Bu (95%) were stored in an inert atmosphere glove box and used as received.  
Hydrogen gas was >99.998%.  CH2Cl2 was deoxygenated and dried by two successive columns 
21 
 
(Q-5, activated alumina). CD2Cl2 was degassed and distilled from CaH2.  THF and benzene were 
distilled from sodium/benzophenone under an N2 atmosphere.  THF-d8 and benzene-d6 were 
stirred over sodium/benzophenone and vacuum transferred to a receiving flask.  CH3CN was 
treated with anhydrous CuSO4 to remove amines, distilled from P4O10 onto CaH2 and distilled 




C NMR chemical shifts are reported in PPM relative to TMS, peaks are 
referenced relative to solvent residual peaks in THF-d8 and benzene-d6.  
31
P NMR chemical 
shifts are reported relative to 85% H3PO4 and were determined by the deuterium lock signal. 





.  Samples of ([p-tol3PCuH]6) were synthesized by a procedure 
analogous to that used to synthesize [Ph3PCuH]6,
11
 replacing Ph3P with an equimolar amount of 
p-tol3P. 
DFT Calculations 
Calculations were done using Spartan ’10, B3LYP, LACVP*. 
Synthesis of [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6  
Tris(4-methoxy)phenyl phosphine was synthesized as reported in the literature.
39
  A 
Fisher-Porter bottle was charged with 1 gram (p-anisyl)3P (2.84 mmol), 140 mg CuCl (1.42 
mmol), 159 mg KO
t
Bu (1.42 mmol), and 5.7 mL benzene.  This was pressurized to 80 psig H2 
and stirred overnight.  The dark red solution was filtered, concentrated to ~2/3 its original 




H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.82 (approx. t, J = 8.5 Hz, 36H), 7.45 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 36H), 3.71 
(broad septet, J = 6.8 Hz, 6H (CuH)), 3.28 (s, 54H). 
31
P NMR (162 MHz, C6D6) δ −11.3 
13





A fisher-porter bottle was charged with 1 gram iPrPh2P (4.38 mmol), 217 mg anhydrous 
CuCl (2.19 mmol), 246 mg KO
t
Bu (2.19 mmol), and 10 mL benzene.  This was pressurized to 90 
psig H2.  After two hours, a red slurry formed.  Approximately half of the benzene was removed 
under vacuum and acetonitrile was added.  The red powder was collected on a Schlenk frit and 
washed with acetonitrile.  Yield 478 mg, 75%.  The red solid obtained is insoluble in benzene, 
but can be purified by dissolution in THF followed by filtration and crystallization by addition of 
acetonitrile.  
1
H NMR spectra were broad; the hydride resonance could not be observed in the 
proton spectrum. 
1
H NMR (500 MHz, THF-d8) δ 7.83-6.95 (br, 60 H), 3.05 (br, 6H), 0.99 (d, J = 10 Hz, 54H)  
31
P NMR (162 MHz, THF-d8) δ 1.59 
13
C NMR (125 MHz, THF-d8) δ 136.68, 134.02, 127.92, 127.44, 25.87, 18.71 
 




A fisher-porter bottle was charged with 3 grams BnPh2P (10.86 mmol), 537 mg 
anhydrous CuCl (5.43 mmol), 609 mg KO
t
Bu (5.43 mmol), and 23 mL benzene.  This was 
pressurized to 90 psig H2 (>99.998%) and stirred overnight.  The dark red solution was filtered, 
concentrated to ~2/3 its original volume and layered with acetonitrile.  339 mg of red 
[BnPh2PCuH]6 crystals were collected and some decomposition was also observed during the 
crystallization process.  
1
H NMR spectra were broad; the hydride resonance could not be 
observed in the proton spectrum. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz C6D6) δ 7.76 (br), 6.64-7.11, 3.50 (br, CH2Ph), 3.18 (br, CH2Ph). 
31
P NMR (162 MHz C6D6) δ −7.42 
 
Preparation of [(dppbz)CuH]3 Crystals for X-ray Diffraction 
 
1 gram (2.24 mmol) dppbz (1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene), 222 mg CuCl (2.24 
mmol), 251 mg KO
t
Bu (2.24 mmol), and 11.7 mL toluene were added to a Schlenk flask and 
stirred.  H2 was bubbled through the solution for 15 minutes at atmospheric pressure and the 
reaction was then allowed to stir under 1 atm H2 for 1 hour.  The bright yellow suspension 
eventually formed a dark yellow solution and finally formed some yellow-brown precipitate 
which was removed by filtration and extracted with toluene (3x5 mL).  Toluene was removed 
under reduced pressure to yield a yellow solid.  The yellow solid obtained was redissolved in a 




H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.68 (br, 24 H), 7.51 (br, 6 H), 6.95 (dd, J = 5.5, 3.2 Hz, 6 H), 6.84 
(t, J = 7.5 Hz, 12 H), 6.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 24 H), 0.60 (s 3 H) 
31
P NMR (162 MHz, C6D6) δ −2.75 
 
Improved Procedure for Preparing [(dppbz)CuH]3 
 
The solvent system used in preparing x-ray quality crystals of [(dppbz)CuH]3 is less than 
ideal for producing larger amounts of material for experiments.  The use of acetonitrile can be an 
issue because its 
1
H resonance overlaps that of the hydride ligand in many solvents making 
determination of the hydride content of the product problematic.  Additionally, extended reaction 
times should give improved yield, but [(dppbz)CuH]3 has limited solubility in toluene and often 
precipitates complicating separation of the desired product from some Cu containing impurities.  
1 gram (2.24 mmol) dppbz (1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene), 222 mg CuCl (2.24 mmol), 
251 mg KO
t
Bu (2.24 mmol), and 25 mL THF were added to a Schlenk flask and stirred.  H2 was 
bubbled through the solution overnight at atmospheric pressure.  A cloudy yellow-brown 
solution formed which was then filtered to remove insoluble KCl under inert atmosphere using a 
schlenck filter.  The yellow-orange filtrate was concentrated to ~5 mL under reduced pressure 
and carefully layered with 30 mL hexanes and allowed to stand overnight.  The yellow solid was 
collected on a schlenk frit and washed with pentane to yield 801 mg yellow powder (70%). 
1
H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.68 (br, 24 H), 7.51 (br, 6 H), 6.95 (dd, J = 5.5, 3.2 Hz, 6 H), 6.84 
(t, J = 7.5 Hz, 12 H), 6.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 24 H), 0.60 (s 3 H) 
31




A Method of Preparing [(dppbz)CuH]3 from [Ph3PCuH]6 
Exploiting the chelate effect, [(dppbz)CuH]3 can be easily synthesized by mixing dppbz 
with [Ph3PCuH]6.  500 mg [Ph3PCuH]6 (0.255 mol) and 683 mg dppbz (1.53 mmol, 6 equiv.) 
were dissolved in 18 mL toluene under inert atmosphere.  This was layered with approximately 
35 mL acetonitrile and left to stand for two days.  Yield 520 mg (67%). 
1
H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.68 (br, 24 H), 7.51 (br, 6 H), 6.95 (dd, J = 5.5, 3.2 Hz, 6 H), 6.84 
(t, J = 7.5 Hz, 12 H), 6.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 24 H), 0.60 (s 3 H) 
31
P NMR (162 MHz, C6D6) δ −2.75 
 
A Method of Preparing [(dppbz)CuH]3 from Copper(II) Acetate and Diphenylsilane 
Similar to the method of Yun and Lee for the preparation of [Ph3PCuH]6,
11
 
[(dppbz)CuH]3 can be prepared from a copper(II) starting material if a silane is used.  The 
primary advantages of this method are that air stable precursors can be used; copper(II) salts are 
stable to air.  The quality of copper(I) chloride used in other methods of preparing copper 
hydrides is important.  Copper(I) chloride is slowly oxidized in the atmosphere and impractical 
to purify; fresh preparation of copper(I) chloride by reduction of a copper(II) salt is more 
practical than attempting to purify copper(I).  The other advantage of this route is that fewer 
filtration steps are required.  For the synthesis of both Stryker’s reagent and [(dppbz)CuH]3 some 
insoluble brown material must be removed by filtration before the desired product can be 
26 
 
crystallized when copper(I) and hydrogen gas are used.  When reducing a copper(II) salt, no 
potassium chloride is formed and there are no other insoluble species present that must be 
removed.  0.5 grams of dppbz (1.12 mmol), 203 mg Cu(OAc)2 (1.12 mmol), and a stirbar were 
added to a schenck flask.  Toluene (5 mL) was then added and reaction was stirred as 1.2 equiv. 
(1.344 mmol) diphenylsilane were added (0.25 mL) by syringe.  The blue/green reaction turned 
to bright yellow-orange within a few hours and the reaction was stirred for 24 hours.  Due to the 
relatively poor solubility of [(dppbz)CuH]3 in toluene, the product can be collected by filtration 
directly and washed with hexanes followed by pentane.  Yield 278 mg (49%).  The yield and 
purity of [(dppbz)CuH]3 can be improved by using THF in place of toluene and precipitating the 
copper hydride product with pentane or hexane.   
1
H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.68 (br, 24 H), 7.51 (br, 6 H), 6.95 (dd, J = 5.5, 3.2 Hz, 6 H), 6.84 
(t, J = 7.5 Hz, 12 H), 6.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 24 H), 0.60 (s 3 H) 
31
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2.1  Motivation to study the electrochemistry of copper hydrides 
 
Electron transfer is a fundamentally important chemical process.  Electron transfer 
reactions are critical to life and electron transfer steps are part of many biological processes 
including photosynthesis and respiration.
2
  In chemistry, electron transfer is particularly 
important for energy conversion uses such as batteries and fuel cells.   
2.2  Electron Transfer in Molecular Transformations 
 
Electron transfer reactions can also be useful for molecular transformations; for example, 
a Birch reduction involves electron transfer to an arene.
3-7
  Transition metals complexes 
frequently participate in electron transfer reactions because they have multiple oxidation states 
that are energetically accessible.  In particular, first-row transition metals are well known for 
participating in single-electron chemistry.
8
 Understanding the single-electron redox chemistry of 
catalysts is also important to understanding how they perform even when electron transfer 
reactions are undesirable.  Platinum group metals are particularly useful for reactions which 




).  Replacement of 
platinum group metals with first row metals is a popular research objective,
9-12
  but many 
important catalytic reactions do not involve unpaired electrons.  Election transfer reactions that 




Aside from organic molecules, electron transfer has important ramifications for inorganic 
species.  For example, cobalt coordination complexes in the cobalt(III) oxidation state are 
substitutionally inert, although reduction to cobalt(II) makes the ligands in such species labile.  
Tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) is a classic case.  In the cobalt(III) oxidation state, an 
enantiopure sample of tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) retains its optical purity, but addition of a 
small amount of reducing agent converts some of the tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) to 
tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(II), which then racemizes.  Since the 
tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(II/III) species participate in electron transfer self-exchange, the 
entire population of tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(II/III) will eventually become racemic (scheme 
2.1).
13
   
 
Scheme 2.1. Steps in the racemization of optically pure Co(en)3
3+
. 
This is an elegant example where the electron transfer self-exchange rate can be easily 
measured simply by monitoring the rate at which optical purity is lost.  In this chapter, we will 
see how NMR line broadening methods of measuring electron transfer self-exchange rates can be 
employed to determine the electron transfer self-exchange rate for [Ph3PCuH]6.  The rate of 
electron transfer self-exchange is important for determining when electron transfer steps may be 
mechanistically relevant since electron transfer depends not only on thermodynamics which can 
be determined electrochemically, but also on the kinetics.  Rates and mechanisms of electron 
transfer have been the subject of decades of research and a few Nobel Prizes, including that 
awarded to Rudolph A. Marcus in 1992 “for his contributions to the theory of electron transfer 
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reactions in chemical systems.”  Taube won the Nobel Prize in 1983 “for his work in the 
mechanisms of electron-transfer reactions, especially in metal complexes.” 
In addition to the changes that impact ligand exchange, a change in redox state can have 
other dramatic impacts in inorganic chemistry.  The Norton group has diverse interests, but 
transition metal hydride chemistry is the unifying theme.  When transition-metal hydrides are 
oxidized, they become more acidic, typically by 15-30 pKa units.
14
  All crystallographically 
characterized copper hydrides are polynuclear, as we have seen in chapter 1.  This tendency to 
form polynuclear species leads to a variety of additional reaction types on the part of copper 
hydrides; some of these reactions will be the subject of chapter 4. In this chapter, we will see that 
copper hydrides are good single electron reducing agents. 
2.3 Electron Transfer for Energy Conversion 
 
Currently, platinum is used in fuel cells as the catalyst for hydrogen oxidation; however, 
platinum’s high cost and rarity are barriers to widespread adoption of fuel cell technology.  
Compared to platinum, which costs $991.50 per ounce, copper costs only $2.32 per pound.  
Platinum fuel cell catalysts are vulnerable to poisoning by carbon monoxide,
15-16
 while copper 
hydride based catalysts may be less susceptible to carbon monoxide poisoning.  Copper carbonyl 
species are known to not be very stable and dissociation of CO is typically facile.
17-18
  When 
[Ph3PCuH]6 was examined as a possible catalyst for CO and CO2 hydrogenation, Sneeden and 
coworkers found that treatment of [Ph3PCuH]6 with carbon dioxide resulted in a copper formate 
that was identical to that formed by formate reduction of a copper(II) salt in the presence of 
triphenylphosphine.
19
  Upon treatment of [Ph3PCuH]6 with carbon monoxide, Sneeden and 
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coworkers found that the same copper formate species was formed although much more slowly 
than with carbon dioxide and the reaction was inhibited by H2.
19
  This suggests that [Ph3PCuH]6 
would probably not react with trace quantities of CO in hydrogen rapidly enough to be of major 
consequence.  Even if copper formats did form in a copper hydride fuel cell from CO or CO2 
impurities, such a copper formate may be relatively stable.  Appel et al have recently 
demonstrated that a copper hydride catalyst can be regenerated from a copper formate is capable 
of hydrogenating CO2 catalytically, proving that a copper formate species is not necessarily a 
dead end.
20
  This is an important practical advantage for a copper hydride based fuel cell.  
Platinum fuel cells must be either engineered to withstand small amounts of CO contaminants or 
use only hydrogen sources that are free of any CO contamination.   
The thermodynamic potential of a hydrogen/oxygen fuel cell is 1.23 V.
21
  Determining 
the practical cell voltage that could be achieved using a copper hydride based fuel cell is 





  The O2
-●
/O2 redox potential in methylene 
chloride is -0.79 V vs SCE
23
 (-1.19 V vs. Fc/Fc
+
); the potential of O2
-●
/O2 is -0.18 V vs NHE in 
water.
24
  The potential of the O2
-●
/O2 redox potential is not dramatically impacted by changes in 
solvent.  At this potential, electron transfer from [Ph3PCuH]6 to oxygen would be modestly 
uphill and electron transfer from [(p-Anisyl)3PCuH]6 and [tol3PCuH]6 would be approximately 
thermoneutral.  As a result, it would be impossible to derive useful energy from a fuel cell under 
these conditions (no proton transfer to accompany redox events).  It is clear that the role of 
protons in this reaction is critical.  Protons are necessary to make oxygen reduction more 
thermodynamically favorable and removal of protons from copper hydride after oxidation is also 
necessary to regenerate copper hydrides using hydrogen gas as we will see in chapter 4. 
35 
 
In protic solvents, the protonanted superoxide radical anion disproportionates to form O2 
and H2O2.
22
  The thermodynamic potential of a hydrogen/oxygen fuel cell is essentially the four 
electron, four proton reduction of O2 which occurs at 1.23 V vs SHE since the redox potential of 
hydrogen/H
+
 is defined as zero on this scale.  Unfortunately, this potential for oxygen reduction 
depends on acidic aqueous conditions.  Copper hydrides are not stable to strong acids although 
they do have good stability towards water and similarly weak acids.  Comparing potentials for 
oxygen reduction under acidic conditions with the redox potentials of copper hydrides 
determined under aprotic conditions is unreasonable.   
Many catalysts for hydrogen oxidation have been reported in the literature.  Morris 





diphosphacyclooctane) ligands for hydrogen oxidation.
25-28




2 catalysts model the 




2 ligand in these 
catalysts functions as a proton relay to facilitate acid-base chemistry that must accompany the 
electron transfer reactions analogously to proton relays in natural hydrogenase enzymes which 
are very efficient catalysts for the oxidation of hydrogen and the reduction of protons.
29-31
   
2.4 Determining Redox Potentials 
 
The most common method of determining a redox potential is by cyclic voltammetry 
with a three electrode setup containing a working electrode, a counter electrode, and a reference 
electrode.
32
  Cyclic voltammetry is a standard method, sometimes also called linear sweep 
voltammetry because the potential of the working electrode is swept across a range of potentials 
at a programmed rate.  The potential is generally swept from a starting potential to a potential at 
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which the sweep direction is reversed and swept back to the starting potential at the same scan 
rate (mV/s), Figure 2.1.  For a reversible system, both the oxidation and reduction events can be 
observed, demonstrating that the correct thermodynamic potential has been found. 
 
Figure 2.1. Potential as a function of time in a cyclic voltammetry experiment. 
In this setup, the potential of the working electrode is varied while the current passed is 
measured.  An opposing chemical reaction occurs at the counter electrode to balance the overall 
charge; however, this reaction is not necessarily the reverse of the reaction occurring at the 
working electrode.  Often, solvent molecules may be oxidized or reduced at the counter electrode 
in order to compensate for the current of a reduction or oxidation reaction respectively at the 
working electrode.  For this reason, the counter electrode is sometimes separated from the 
analyte solution by a porous frit to limit the impact these species could have on the analyte 
solution.   
Ideally, the reference electrode consists of a redox couple with a reliable potential to 
which the potential of the working electrode can be compared.  Historically, chemical potentials 
have been referenced to a normal hydrogen electrode (NHE)
33
 or a standard hydrogen electrode 
(SHE)
34
 with the thermodynamic hydrogen potential being defined as zero on these scales.  
However, in practice, a SHE electrode is difficult to implement in the laboratory, so other types 
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of electrodes are often used and the potentials converted to the desired scale.  In aqueous 
electrochemistry, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE)
35
 is typically the preferred reference 
electrode and potentials are frequently reported vs. SCE. 
2.5 Non-aqueous Redox Potentials 
 
Copper hydrides are not soluble in water and as a result their electrochemistry can only 
be investigated in non-aqueous solvent.  Non-aqueous electrochemistry is somewhat less 
established than its aqueous counterpart, although it has been studied since the 1950s and 
presents some particular challenges.
36
  In particular, non-aqueous solvents generally have lower 
dielectric constants than water, causing solution conductivity and ion pairing to be more common 
problems in non-aqueous electrochemistry.
37-39
  However, non-aqueous electrochemistry has 
many advantages including larger electrochemical windows, aprotic solvents, and non-
coordinating solvents.  Unlike aqueous electrochemistry where there are plenty of well-behaved 
reference electrodes such as SCE, there is no equivalent for non-aqueous electrochemistry.  A 
SCE can be used as a reference electrode for non-aqueous systems; however, there are plenty of 
drawbacks to doing so.
40
  Most importantly, there can be a substantial junction potential between 
the aqueous solvent in the SCE and the non-aqueous analyte solution, especially in cases where 
the non-aqueous solvents used are immiscible with water.  Failing to address this junction 
potential can lead to a sizeable error in determining the correct redox potential of the species 
being investigated.  Preferably, a non-aqueous reference electrode is used instead.  Among the 





the most popular choice.  Even this reference electrode has drawbacks.  Silver nitrate, typically 
used to prepare the electrode, is insoluble in many organic solvents including methylene 
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chloride.  The electrode is most commonly prepared using acetonitrile which may still cause 
significant junction potentials when other solvents are used for the analyte.  Despite all the 
drawbacks of reference electrodes in non-aqueous electrochemistry, many of them can be 
overcome by simply using an internal reference.  Ferrocene can be added to the analyte solution 
and the potentials of the analyte can then be directly compared to ferrocene’s redox couple which 
is reversible under nearly all conditions.
42
  Other metallocenes such as decamethylferrocene or 
cobaltocene can be used in order to avoid overlapping important redox events.  A metallocene 
reference species can be added to the analyte solution after investigation of the analyte redox 
chemistry, as was done in the case of copper hydrides, to be certain the reference species is not 
altering the chemistry of the desired analyte.  Directly referencing measured potentials to 
ferrocene is advantageous in that it reduces error in comparing potentials; converting potentials 
between solvents and reference electrodes often depends on the redox potential for ferrocene and 
the assumption that it does not vary with solvent,
40, 43
 which is not correct.
44-45
 




 electrochemical couple has a half-cell potential of -1.01 
V vs Fc/Fc
+
.  With this strongly reducing potential, copper hydrides in conjunction with another 
half-cell where a reduction (such as that of oxygen) takes place can provide a useful voltage 
difference in a fuel cell or transfer an electron to a substrate molecule.  [Ph3PCuH]6, 
[tolyl3PCuH]6, and [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6, were characterized by cyclic voltammetry and all found 
to have reversible redox potentials in methylene chloride (Figures 2.2-4).  Respective E1/2 values 
are −1.01 V, −1.12 V, and −1.15 V vs. Fc/Fc
+
.  With these potentials, hexameric copper hydrides 





; [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 is only 180 mV less reducing than cobaltocene 
in methylene chloride.  
The cyclic voltammograms of [Ph3PCuH]6, [tolyl3PCuH]6, and [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 are 
reversible with reduction/oxidation peak separations of 67 mV, 69 mV, and 66 mV respectively, 
slightly larger than the 59 mV separation expected for an ideal reversible single electron process.  
The larger than theoretical peak separation is caused by uncompensated solution resistance 
which was confirmed by varying the scan rate (Figure 2.5).  A larger than theoretical separation 
was also observed for ferrocene.   
 
Figure 2.2. – Cyclic voltammogram of [Ph3PCuH]6. 0.001 Mol/L [Ph3PCuH]6, 0.1 Mol/L 




Figure 2.3. Cyclic voltammogram of [tolyl3PCuH]6. 0.001 Mol/L [tolyl3PCuH]6, 0.1 Mol/L 
[NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2, 100 mV/s. 
 
Figure 2.4. Cyclic voltammogram of [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6. 0.001 Mol/L [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6, 0.1 




Figure 2.5. Increasing Scan rate causes an increase in ΔE for [Ph3PCuH]6.  0.001 Mol/L 
[Ph3PCuH]6, 0.1 Mol/L [NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2. 
[Tolyl3PCuH]6 shows good solution stability like the other two hexameric clusters 
investigated electrochemically.  However, when tetrabutylammonium 
tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate is added as an electrolyte, [tolyl3PCuH]6 begins to decompose 
for reasons that are unclear.  The solution turns from red to yellow/brown and the peak currents 
observed for a given scan rate decrease concurrently with the color change, indicating that the 
concentration of the copper hydride in solution is decreasing over time.  The same behavior is 
observed in other solvents suitable for electrochemistry, such as α,α,α-trifluorotoluene.  This 
more inert solvent for electrochemistry has otherwise similar properties to methylene chloride
47-
48
 (although its solvating ability is worse than methylene chloride and it is a poor solvent for 
copper hydrides).  THF also showed similar behavior. The fact that [tolyl3PCuH]6 is stable 
without the electrolyte indicates that the electrolyte must be the problem despite careful 
preparation and purification by literature methods.
38
  The more conventional electrolyte 
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tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate which was obtained commercially also resulted in 
decomposition of [tolyl3PCuH]6 in solution.  In spite of these problems, a reversible wave was 
observed by rapidly preparing a solution containing [tolyl3PCuH]6 in methylene chloride with 
tetrabutylammonium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate.  The cyclic voltammogram in figure 2.3 
appears to have more steeply sloped changes in current as potential changes (away from the 
redox events, near the potential limits at -900 mV and -1600 mV vs Fc/Fc
+
), but this slope 
appearance is an artifact of the graph scaling; the current passed in the [tolyl3PCuH]6
0/+
 redox 
couple is much smaller than the analogous current with [Ph3PCuH]6 and [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6.  
The change in current with change in potential at the edges of the graph is small and similar to 
that in figures 2.2 and 2.4. 
The reversible electrochemistry of these species demonstrates that there is little structural 
change upon oxidation.  The rest potential of the solution used in our electrochemical 
experiments proved to be −1.09 V vs Fc/Fc+ for [Ph3PCuH]6, which demonstrates that the cyclic 
voltammograms show oxidation of the neutral species. The fact that little current flows at the 
beginning of the scans reflects the fact that they start near the rest potential.  The first wave 
observed is anodic, clearly indicating that the electrochemical process is 
[Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 rather than [Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
-●
.  The strongly reducing 
potential of these three copper hydride clusters is unusual for being so negative relative to 
Fc/Fc
+
, but not unique since there are other organometallic species with more reducing 
potentials.
46
   
Two oxidations can be observed for [Ph3PCuH]6 and [tolyl3PCuH]6 (Figures 2.6 and 2.7) 
and four successive oxidations (Figure 2.8) can be observed by cyclic voltammetry experiments 
43 
 
with [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6.  These additional oxidations are irreversible, indicating that they are 
accompanied by irreversible chemical changes.  Faster scan rates up to 1 V/s did not lead to 
reversible waves, the currents increased as anticipated with scan rate.  When the turnaround 
potential is increased to more oxidizing values, the waves assigned to the 
[Ar3PCuH]6/[Ar3PCuH]6
+●
 couples become more irreversible. 
 
Figure 2.6. Cyclic Voltammogram of [Ph3PCuH]6 showing second (irreversible) oxidation.  
0.001 Mol/L [Ph3PCuH]6, 0.1 Mol/L [NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2, 100 mV/s. 
 
Figure 2.7. Cyclic Voltammogram of [tolyl3PCuH]6 showing second (irreversible) oxidation.  




Figure 2.8. Cyclic Voltammogram of [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 showing multiple oxidations. 0.001 
Mol/L [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6, 0.1 Mol/L [NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2, 100 mV/s. 
The reversible electrochemistry of these three hexameric clusters suggests that the 
corresponding radical cations [Ar3PCuH]6
+●
 are stable, at least on the time scale of the cyclic 
voltammetry measurements which take tens of seconds.  The radical cation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 (figure 
2.9) can be obtained by chemical oxidation with Cp*2Fe[PF6], which confirms that the 
[Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 potential is more negative than that of Cp*2Fe/Cp*2Fe
+











 with λmax = 655 nm.  The spectrum was observed after reacting 5.7 
mg [Ph3PCuH]6 (2.9 × 10
-6
 mol) with 0.3 mg [Cp*2Fe][PF6] (6 x 10
-7
 mol, 0.2 equiv.) in 
methylene chloride. 
 
2.7  Spectroelectrochemistry of [Ph3PCuH]6 
 
To confirm that the product produced by chemical oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6 by 
decamethylferrocenium is the same species that is formed electrochemically in the cyclic 
voltammetry experiments on the previous pages, UV-vis spectroelectrochemistry was used to 
observe [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 formed by electrochemical oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6 at -800 mV vs 
Fc/Fc
+
(figure 2.10).  Ideally, it should be possible to observe an EPR signal from [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.  
However, attempts to observe it at room temperature and 77 K were unsuccessful, liquid helium 
temperatures may be required.  The EPR spectrum would be complicated since there are six 
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Cu present with 69% and 31% respective 
abundances each being spin –3/2, along with six 
1
H nuclei and six 
31
P nuclei.  In chapter 3, we 
will see this radical cation species appear as an intermediate in reactions with several different 
substrates. 
 
Figure 2.10. Spectroelectrochemical oxidation of [Ph3PCuH6].  [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 with λmax = 655 
nm is observed by oxidizing [Ph3PCuH]6 in a methylene chloride solution containing 0.1 Mol/L 
[nBu4N][(C6F5)4B] as an electrolyte at -800 mV vs. Fc/Fc
+
. 




The trinuclear copper hydride [(dppbz)CuH]3 was also investigated by cyclic 
voltammetry.  In contrast to the behavior of its hexameric relatives, only a single irreversible 
oxidation wave is observed in its cyclic voltammogram (Figure 2.11). 
 
Figure 2.11. Cyclic voltammogram of [(dppbz)CuH]3.  0.001 Mol/L [(dppbz)CuH]3, 0.1 Mol/L 
[NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2, 100 mV/s. 
In figure 2.11, six sweeps across the potential range are shown (three in each direction).  
The reproducibility of the scans demonstrates that the starting position of the scan does not 
impact the cyclic voltammogram despite the most reducing potential (more negative) being 
relatively far from the rest potential of the solution. This fact is apparent from the non-zero 
current at the most negative potentials which is approaching the window of the solvent 
electrolyte combination (0.1 Mol/L [nBu4N][(C6F5)4B]  in methylene chloride). 
The irreversibility of the cyclic voltammogram indicates that the [(dppbz)CuH]3
+●
 radical 
cation is not stable.  Due to the dramatic increase in acidity of hydride ligands upon oxidation, 
many transition metal radical cations have irreversible cyclic voltammograms because they 
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rapidly transfer a proton after oxidation.
14
  The M-H bond strength is often weakened by one 
electron oxidation of the neutral parent complex.  In chapter 3, we will see evidence that the M-
H bonds are much weaker in [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 than in [Ph3PCuH]6.  One method of overcoming 
these problems and obtaining reversible potentials is to increase the scan rate.  Within the limits 
of our experimental setup, increasing the scan rate did not result in a more reversible wave.  In 
some cases, ultramicroelectrodes can be used to achieve reversible cyclic voltammograms; 
however, our lab does not have an ultramicroelectrode.  Radical reactions, particularly in 
methylene chloride solvent are also of concern due to its reactivity towards radicals. 
The cyclic voltammogram of [(dppbz)CuH]3 is also irreversible in 1,2-difluorobenzene 
(Figure 2.12).  This solvent is much less prone to radical reactions than methylene chloride and 
unlike α,α,α-trifluorotoluene, 1,2-difluorobenzene is an excellent solvent for neutral copper 
hydrides. In addition to being more inert than methylene chloride, 1,2-difluorobenzene also has a 
high dielectric constant and good electrochemical properties.  In 1,2-difluorobenzene, the 







Figure 2.12. Cyclic voltammogram of [(dppbz)CuH]3 in 1,2-difluorobenzene.  0.001 Mol/L 
[(dppbz)CuH]3, 0.1 Mol/L [NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in CH2Cl2, 100 mV/s. 
 
2.9 Determining the Electron Transfer Self-Exchange Rate for [Ph3PCuH]6. 
 
Voltammetry typically only measures the thermodynamics of an electron transfer.  
However, both the kinetics and the thermodynamics of an electron transfer reaction determine 
whether or not it will actually occur in a reaction sequence.  There are several methods available 
for measuring electron transfer self-exchange rates.  A particularly favorable case is 
tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(II/III), discussed earlier in this chapter.  However, the majority of 
chemical systems are not amenable to such a strategy.   
Radioisotopic labeling has been a useful method of determining electron transfer self-
exchange rates.  Some early examples measured by this method include an earlier measurement, 
using 
60





  Electron transfer self-exchange between thallous and thallic ions in 




  This method has obvious drawbacks as 
well, including the limited availability of suitable radionuclides if isotopes with suitable half-
lives even exist for the element of interest.  The biggest drawback to radioisotopic labeling is that 
it is only aplicable to relatively slow reactions, since chemical separations are necessary before 
the tracer is quantified; the approach to equilibrium cannot be faster than the chemist doing the 
experiment. 
Determining electron transfer self-exchange rates by line broadening methods is presently 
the preferred technique.  Line broadening methods by either EPR or NMR can be used.  The 
concentration of at least one species present in solution must be accurately known, under 
favorable circumstances, only the concentration of one species needs to be known as we will 
soon see.  The equations relating NMR line width to electron transfer-self exchange rates were 
first derived by de Boer and MacLean
52-53
 and the relationship between line width, 
concentrations, and the electron transfer self-exchange rate is given by equation 2.1. In equation 
2.1, fN and fR are the mole fractions of the neutral species and radical species respectively, τR is 
the lifetime of the radical, a is the hyperfine coupling constant, T1e is the spin lattice relaxation 
time and T2ex
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Systems in the large hyperfine limit are much easier to deal with experimentally, because 
only the concentration of radical species in solution needs to be known.  It can be easily 
determined whether a system is in the large hyperfine limit or the small hyperfine limit by the 
effect on line width of temperature.  In the large hyperfine limit, line width increases because k 
(the rate constant) is directly proportional to the excess line width; as temperature increases, k 
increases.  In the small hyperfine limit, k is inversely proportional to the excess line width; so as 
k increases with increasing temperature, the excess line width decreases. 
In the case of [Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
, the system is in the large hyperfine limit.  
Figure 2.13 shows the impact of temperature on the line width of the 
1
H resonance assigned to 




Figure 2.13. Effects of temperature on the NMR line width of the hydride ligands in 
[Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●





The concentration of copper hydride radical cation in solution, [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
, is determined by 
the amount of decamethylferrocenium added as an oxidant.  The oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6 by 
decamethylferrocenium is assumed to be quantitative.  However, the instability of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 
at room temperature (discussed further in chapter 4) is a significant source of error in the 
experiment.  Samples were prepared and cooled in a dry ice/acetone bath as quickly as possible 
before being transferred to the NMR.  Figure 2.14 shows the effects of concentration on the 








Line widths were measured by iteratively modeling line width in a simulated spectrum 
until the best possible fit to the experimental data could be obtained using MestReNova’s “Spin 
Simulation” feature.  A plot of measured line widths vs. concentration is shown in Figure 2.15.  
The slope of the linear least squares regression line gives the rate constant for electron transfer 
self-exchange.  Activation parameters were determined to be ΔH
‡ 







, which are similar to other activation parameters reported in the literature for other 






Figure 2.15. Measured NMR line width as a function of concentration of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 in 
solution at 200 K. 
The measured rate constants are shown in table 2.1 along with the rate constant 
extrapolated to 298 K.  The 298 K rate constant was determined using KINPAR, a program for 
determining activation parameters. 
Table 2.1. Rate constants for electron transfer self-exchange in [Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 at low 
temperature. 





180 9.13 × 10
4
 
200 1.96 × 10
5
 
220 3.13 × 10
5
 















 has a respectable self-exchange rate, though it is not close to the 
fastest measured.  This along with the strongly reducing redox potentials discussed earlier make 
copper hydride clusters good candidates for electron transfer to other species of interest, as will 
be discussed in chapter 3.  The rate of electron transfer self-exchange is determined by how 
much reorganization is required to undergo a redox process; most importantly, Marcus has 
described the relationship between the electron transfer self-exchange rates of two species and 
the rate of electron transfer between them (equation 2.4).
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  K12 is the equilibrium constant for 
electron transfer between two species, k11 and k22 are the self-exchange rates, f is a factor which 






















Because copper hydride clusters have many bonds and many metal atoms related to each 
other by symmetry, the charge distribution is presumably well distributed over the six atoms in 
the copper core upon oxidation; therefore, each bond should require little rearrangement leading 





General Experimental Procedures 
CH2Cl2 was deoxygenated and dried by two successive columns (Q-5, activated alumina).  1,2-
difluorobenzene was dried by stirring over CaH2 and vacuum transferred to a receiving flask 
followed by three freeze-pump-thaw cycles to remove oxygen.  THF-d8 and C6D6 were dried 
over potassium benzophenone ketyl and vacuum transferred to a receiving flask.  All solutions 
were prepared under inert atmosphere in a glovebox. 
Cyclic Voltammetry 
 
Electrochemical experiments for all species were carried out in methylene chloride containing 
0.1 mol/L tetrabutylammonium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate as a supporting electrolyte 
(synthesized by literature procedures
38
).  The reference electrode was Ag/Ag
+
 in CH3CN, and 
was separated from the analyte solution by a vycor frit; the counter electrode was not isolated 
from the analyte solution.  The potentials were referenced to Fc/Fc
+
 by adding ferrocene at the 
end of each experiment. 
General Procedures for Electron Transfer Self-Exchange Measurements 
Quantities of solvent and solution at all stages of the experiment were determined by mass, not 
volume.  A stock solution of decamethylferrocenium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate was 
prepared (2.78 x 10
-2
 mol/kg).  A sample containing a known concentration of [Ph3PCuH]6 in 
THF-d8 was prepared (6.01 x 10
-3
 mol/kg).  A portion of this [Ph3PCuH]6 solution was 
transferred to a J-Young tube and the exact amount of solution transferred was determined by 
mass (0.997 g), when molarity is listed, it is assumed to be equal to molality divided by the room 
temperature density of THF-d8 although this is not entirely accurate since the experiments are 
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conducted well below room temperature and the volumes change with temperature.  This 
conversion also assumes the change in density of THF-d8 is negligible when small amounts of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 and decamethylferrocenium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate are dissolved in it.  
1
H NMR spectra were recorded at each of the temperatures used in a particular experimental run 
(ranging from 180 K to 300 K) to determine the line width of the 
1
H resonance assigned to the 
hydride ligands in [Ph3PCuH]6 for later comparison to the electron transfer self-exchange 
broadened line widths. A small aliquot of the decamethylferrocenium stock solution was added 
and the 
1
H NMR spectra recorded at each of the experimental temperatures.  The sample was 
then returned to the glovebox for addition of subsequent aliquots of decamethylferrocenium 
followed by recording of the 
1
H NMR spectra at each temperature.  The decamethylferrocenium 
aliquots were 15.8 mg, 14.7 mg, and 15.6 mg of decamethylferrocenium stock solution in the 
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Chapter 3 Copper Hydride Reagents for Small Molecule Transformations 
 
3.1  Introduction 
 
The copper hydride cluster [Ph3PCuH]6 is a textbook reagent in organic chemistry.  We 
have already examined the structural aspects of this compound in chapter 1 and its 
electrochemistry in chapter 2.  This compound, popularly known as “Stryker’s Reagent” or the 
“Osborn complex,” was developed as a reagent for the selective 1,4-hydrogenation of α,β-
unsaturated carbonyls by Jeff Stryker in the late 1980s.
1-7
  Stryker’s reagent has since become 
commercially available through Aldrich and Fisher and we have found the purity of commercial 
samples to be of generally acceptable quality.  However, some commercial samples do have 
large amounts of free triphenylphosphine, which can impact the reactivity.  The air sensitivity of 
the compound can also be an issue, depending on how it is packaged.  Many researchers, 
including ourselves, prefer to prepare it in the laboratory.
8-9
   
In the 1990s and 2000s, Buchwald and Lipshutz were instrumental in developing highly 
enantioselective copper hydride mediated reductions using chiral phosphines, with ee’s reaching 
99%.
10-14
  Lipshutz also investigated organosilanes as stoichiometric reagents to regenerate 
copper hydrides,
15-16
 including some inexpensive silanes such as polymethylhydrosiloxane 
(PMHS) to regenerate copper hydrides.  The ability to use organosilanes to make copper hydride 
reactions catalytic has made the application of copper hydrides in synthetic chemistry more 
practical, particularly when expensive chiral ligands are employed. 
Outside of organic chemistry, copper hydrides have also attracted interest as catalysts for 
CO2 reduction chemistry.
17
  Copper hydrides readily react with carbon dioxide; however, 
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regenerating copper hydrides from the copper containing products of this reaction is a formidable 
challenge.
18
  After a two-and-a-half decade hiatus in CO2 chemistry with copper hydrides, in the 
past few years copper hydrides have once again emerged as a system of interest for CO2 
hydrogenation.
18-20
  Due to the high thermodynamic stability of carbon dioxide, catalytically 
converting it to anything else requires significant driving force.  Typically, the necessary driving 
force for an overall catalytic reaction will require stoichiometric amounts of base; or 
stoichiometric use of a silane or borohydride reagent as the hydride source to form a strong bond 
such as B-O or Si-O. 
Christopher Zall and Aaron Appel have recently demonstrated that a system related to 
Caulton’s copper hydride Cu2(μ-H)2[κ
2
-CH3C(CH2PPh2)3]2)] (discussed in chapter 1)
21
 is 
capable of catalytically hydrogenating CO2 in the presence of a base.
18
  Rather than using 
Caulton’s hydride, Zall and Appel used [LCuNCH3]
+
 (L = CH3C(CH2PPh2)3) as a precursor and 
propose that a mononuclear copper hydride (Figure 3.1) LCuH is formed as an intermediate, 
although their experimental evidence does not rule out a dinuclear species such as that reported 
by Caulton. 
 
Figure 3.1. A possible structure for a mononuclear copper hydride [LCuH] (L = 
CH3C(CH2PPh2)3) 
In this system, no 
1
H resonance for a hydride ligand was observed and the resting state of 
the catalyst was found to be [LCuDBU]
+
 (L = CH3C(CH2PPh2)3, DBU = 1,8-
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diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene) in the presence of DBU, which was used as the base in this 
system.  The catalyst turnover rate was independent of the base concentration and less 
nucleophilic bases did not perform as well.  This suggests that the copper hydride is not 
regenerated by a classic mechanism where a cationic dihydrogen complex is deprotonated by 
exogenous base, but rather that the base must be coordinated to the metal before H2 is 
deprotonated.  This mechanism where base must be coordinated to the metal prior to the reaction 
with H2 is analogous to the hydrogenolysis of Cu-O
t
Bu bonds, a useful method of synthesizing 
copper hydrides.  
3.2 Electron Transfer to Small Molecules 
 
Our interests involve electron transfer to small molecules.  In particular, we are interested 
in determining when electron transfer is a step in net hydride transfer and what effect such a step 
has in determining the final small molecule products.  We want to determine when electron 
transfer from transition metal hydrides is mechanistically relevant. 
The Norton group’s interest in copper hydride chemistry was sparked by a report from 
Commins et al. in 1984 that demonstrated that a “copper hydride” species could be used to 
selectively obtain a 1-acyl-1,4-dihydropyridine by hydrogenating pyridine in the presence of a 
chloroformate (equation 3.1).
22
  The “copper hydride” mixture they used consisted of 4.4 equiv 
CuBr and 3 equiv LiAl(O
t
Bu)3H.  While the product of this reaction is very interesting, the 
copper hydride mixture is not amenable to the types of mechanistic experiments we were 




3.3  Electron Transfer to Pyridinium Cations 
 
Anthony Shaw investigated a series of ruthenium hydrides (Cp(dppe)RuH, Cp(dppf)RuH, 
Cp*(dppe)RuH, and Cp*(dppf)RuH) for this reaction and showed that electron transfer as an 
initial step in the hydride transfer may lead to exclusive formation of a 1,4-dihydropyridine 
product from a pyridinium cation.
23
  As the Ru(II/III) redox potentials become more negative 
(more reducing) in the series of ruthenium hydrides studied, the ratio of 1,4-dihydropyridine to 
1,2-dihydropyridine products increased until the most reducing ruthenium hydride in the series, 
Cp*(dppf)RuH, produced exclusively the 1,4-dihydropyridine product (equation 3.2). 
(3.2) 
It appears that the mechanism of hydride transfer (concerted H
-
 transfer, electron-proton-electron 
transfer, or electron transfer followed by hydrogen atom transfer) may govern the regiochemistry 
of hydride transfer. 
23
   
During the reaction of Cp*(dppf)RuH with N-carbophenoxypyridinium, Shaw et al. were 
able to observe the X-band EPR spectrum of Cp*(dppf)RuH
+●
 confirming that electron transfer 
does occur in this reaction.
23
  The increasing ratio of 1,4-dihydropyridine product (right of 
scheme 3.1) to 1,2-dihydropyridine product (left of scheme 3.1) as the ruthenium hydrides 
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become more reducing suggests that the product distribution may arise from competing pathways 





Scheme 3.1. Mechanistic pathways leading to different products from net hydride transfer to a 
N-acyl pyridinium cation.  Concerted hydride transfer leads to the predominant formation of a 
1,2-dihydropyridine product, while stepwise hydride transfer (electron transfer followed by 
hydrogen atom transfer) may lead to a 1,4-dihydropyridine. 
Computational results reported by Shaw et al. also support this explanation of the 
observed regioselectivity and indicate that the spin density in the pyridine radical resides 
primarily at the para position.
23
 
In view of these results, a variety of [R3PCuH]6 species were treated with N-
carbophenoxypyridinium.  With redox potentials around -1.1 V vs Fc/Fc
+
 as discussed in chapter 





 is thermodynamically downhill.  The products of these reactions were mixtures of 1,2 
and 1,4-dihydropyridines formed quantitatively, in a ratio that varied only slightly among the 
five [R3PCuH]6 copper hydrides tested (table 3.1).  However, the redox potentials are also 
similar where they are known.  The redox potentials of [BnPh2PCuH]6 and [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6 were 
not measured because of the high reactivity of these species in solution; the cost of materials 
required for synthesis of larger quantities was also unpalatable at the time when their reactivity 
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did not seem to differ greatly from [Ph3PCuH]6 in terms of the 1,2 and 1,4-dihydropyridine 
product ratio.  Sadighi’s copper hydride ([IPrCuH]2, the structure of this species is shown in 
chapter 1, figure 1.6) was also tested and gave similar product distributions to the other copper 
hydrides.   
 
Table 3.1. Dihydropyridine product ratios obtained when an N-acyl pyridinium cation is treated 









[Ph3PCuH]6 65:35 -1.01 
[tolyl3PCuH]6 80:20 -1.12 
[iPrPh2PCuH]6 75:25  
[BnPh2PCuH]6 75:25  
[(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 80:20 -1.15 
[(NHC)CuH]2 80:20  
 
One factor in the poorer selectivity of the copper hydrides compared with ruthenium 
hydride systems is the greater reactivity of copper hydrides and N-carbophenoxypyridinium.  
The reaction with Cp*dppfRuH took several minutes during which color change was observed at 
–50 °C, before it was quenched with liquid nitrogen Cp*dppfRuH
+●
 was observed by EPR (it is 
possible that the radical cation could have been observed earlier in the reaction, but the color 
change took several minutes indicating that the reaction takes that long at low temperature).  The 
reactions between [R3PCuH]6 and N-carbophenoxypyridinium gave an instantaneous color 
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change from the red solution of the copper hydride to an intense green solution.  The reaction 
was so fast that the rate of formation of the green solution (containing [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
) could not 
be measured with our stopped-flow instrument that is equipped with a rapid scanning 
spectrometer capable of collecting spectra every millisecond.  It is possible that the rate of this 
reaction could be measured at low temperature; however, leaks in the stopped-flow circuit have 
delayed additional stopped-flow experiments on this system.  The high reactivity of the copper 
hydride system may account to the erosion in selectivity compared to ruthenium hydrides.   
 
Figure 3.2 shows the spectra obtained in a stopped-flow reaction between [Ph3PCuH]6 
and N-carbophenoxypyridinium.  The copper hydride radical cation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is clearly 
visible with λmax = 655.  From our spectroelectrochemistry experiments in chapter 2, we estimate 





At the concentration of copper hydride used in the experiment shown in figure 3.2, quantitative 
electron transfer using this estimate for the extinction coefficient of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 should result 
in an absorbance of 2.30 at 655 nm using those concentrations, the observed absorbance was 
about 1.5 which equates to a [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 yield of 65%.  This yield is the same as the observed 
65% yield of 1,4-dihydropyridine, a product that appears to be formed by the two-step pathway 
discussed earlier.  The observation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 of proves that [Ph3PCuH]6 transfers an electron 
to N-carbophenoxypyridinium.  The fact that [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is readily observed also 
demonstrates that a subsequent hydrogen atom transfer step from [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 to the pyridine 
radical is slower than electron transfer.  The presence of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 proves electron transfer, 





Figure 3.2. UV-vis spectra obtained from reaction of [Ph3PCuH]6 and N-
carbophenoxypyridinium in a stopped-flow. A solution containing [Ph3PCuH]6  = 8.20 x 10
-4
 
Mol/L was mixed with an equal amount of a solution containing 3.37 x 10
-3
 Mol/L N-
carbophenoxypyridinium tetraphenylborate.  Over a period of three seconds, there is no 
significant change in the spectra (multiple spectra over about 300 ms are shown in the graph), 
indicating that the electron transfer step is much faster than subsequent steps. 
 
3.4  Attempts to Open Epoxides to Primary Alcohols 
 
Controlling the regioselectivity of epoxide opening is an important problem in organic 
chemistry.  Our objective is to transfer an electron to terminal epoxides which we hypothesize 
will open to the more stable radical and eventually lead to primary alcohol products.  In general, 
this should give complementary regioselectivity to other methods of opening epoxides.   
A reaction opening epoxides to primary alcohols must overcome some drawbacks.  The 
most obvious of these is that epoxides are generally more expensive than the primary alcohol 



















starting material into a less valuable product.  This issue could be potentially overcome by an 
industrial route where a terminal olefin is efficiently epoxidized before a different chemical 
process is used to open the epoxide.  The production of primary alcohols by a hydroformylation 
route is also an excellent industrial method which would be hard to compete with, but there are 
many basic science questions that investigation of epoxide opening can answer. 
Having demonstrated that hydride transfer from copper hydrides to pyridinium cations 
occurs by an electron transfer mechanism, we targeted a more challenging substrate.  Opening of 
terminal epoxides by a transition metal hydrides typically leads to a secondary alkoxide 
products.
24
 Catalysts for the homogeneous hydrogenation of epoxides also typically lead to 
secondary alcohols, examples include a rhodium catalyzed reaction
25
 (equation 3.3, from 
i
PrOH) 
and a ruthenium catalyzed reaction
26
 (equation 3.4, with H2).   
(3.3) 
 
    (3.4) 
 
However, electron transfer should lead to the opposite regioselectivity.  Transfer of an 
electron to a terminal epoxide should lead to the more stable radical and subsequent transfer of 







Scheme 3.2. Electron transfer to a terminal epoxide should result in a primary alcohol while 
hydride transfer leads to a secondary alcohol. 
 
We selected styrene oxide as a model epoxide to study.  Styrene oxide is a commonly 
reported substrate in papers that have investigated epoxide opening which makes comparisons of 
the results more meaningful.  The possible products of the reaction are simple and distinctive by 
NMR, and the phenyl substituent should help stabilize radical intermediates, making an electron 
transfer pathway more favorable.  Perhaps unsurprisingly, [Ph3PCuH]6 was unable to directly 
transfer an electron to styrene oxide (no reaction occurred between [Ph3PCuH]6 and styrene 





  We considered activating the epoxide by protonation or activation with a Lewis acid.  
However, protonating an epoxide is perilous because epoxides open and rearrange under acid 
conditions.
30
  The hydride ligands in copper hydride can also be quantitatively protonated to 
yield H2;
31
 in my experience this reaction is rapid.  [Ph3PCuH]6 was also found to react with 
many Lewis acids including BF3 and (C6F5)3B to lose H2.   
Interestingly, [Ph3PCuH]6 is capable of transferring an electron to (C6F5)3B in CH2Cl2 
(Figure 3.3).  The Norton group previously estimated the redox potential of (C6F5)3B by 
determining the redox potentials of (C6F5)n(mesityl)3-nB.
32
  The redox potential of (C6F5)3B could 







  More recently, Wildgoose et al. have measured the redox potential of (C6F5)3B in 
methylene chloride and 1,2-difluorobenzene, finding it to be -1.79 V vs Fc/Fc
+
 and -1.65 V vs 
Fc/Fc
+
 respectively in those solvents; this potential would seem to suggest that [Ph3PCuH]6 
should not be able to transfer an electron to (C6F5)3B if the reported potentials are correct.  
Wildgoose has stated that the role of THF as a donor solvent may have a significant impact in the 
redox potential explaining why the estimated potential in THF is much different from the 
potential they have reported in methylene chloride.
33
  However, as a donor solvent, THF should 




 is observed in a stopped flow reaction between [Ph3PCuH]6 and 
(C6F5)4B.  A solution containing 1.13 mMol/L [Ph3PCuH]6 was mixed with an equal amount of a 
solution containing 26.47 mMol/L (C6F5)3B.   
 







maximum obtained concentration of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 appears to be 6.8 x 10
-5
 Mol/L in this reaction 
between [Ph3PCuH]6 and (C6F5)3B.  The (C6F5)3B is in large excess in this reaction; lower 





.  This result makes sense if electron transfer from [Ph3PCuH]6 to (C6F5)3B is 
slightly uphill. 
Because of the reactivity between copper hydrides and Lewis acids, this route proved to 
not be a feasible method of opening epoxides.  In test reactions that used [Ph3PCuH]6 and Lewis 
acids (including Al(OTf)3 and BF3) in combination, the styrene oxide was untouched. 
Another approach we tried to reduce epoxides to primary alcohols was to use [Ph3PCuH]6 
to reduce Cp2TiCl2.  Cp2TiCl2 is reduced at about -1.2 V vs Fc/Fc
+
 and rapidly loses Cl
-
 upon 
reduction to give Cp2TiCl.
34
  Cp2TiCl reduces epoxides by an inner-sphere electron transfer 
mechanism.
35
  At least theoretically, a system using Cp2TiCl2 and [Ph3PCuH]6 could be made 
catalytic.  [Ph3PCuH]6 could be regenerated with H2 and a base.  Our collaborator Andreas 
Gansäuer has shown that Cp2TiCl can be used to catalytically open epoxides forming a primary 
alcohol.  This system used manganese metal to reduce titanium(IV) back to titanium(III) and 
collidine hydrochloride to remove the alkoxide from the metal.
36
 
By treating [Ph3PCuH]6 with Cp2TiCl2, the copper hydride radical cation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is 
observed.  Again indicating that an electron is transferred to Cp2TiCl2.  The 655 nm absorbance 
of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 disappears rather quickly (within 1.5 seconds) indicating that there must be a 
relatively rapid follow up reaction involving the copper hydride radical cation (Figure 3.4).  
When reduced, Cp2TiCl2 generally loses Cl
-
 as discussed earlier.  In chapter 4, we will see that 
some copper hydride oxidation products can be trapped by Cl
-
 which may be one explanation for 






 is observed in a stopped flow reaction between [Ph3PCuH]6 and 
Cp2TiCl2.  A solution containing 8.82 x 10
-4
 Mol/L [Ph3PCuH]6 was mixed with an equal amount 
of a solution containing 5.58 x 10
-3
 Mol/L Cp2TiCl2.  The stopped flow spectra suggest a 




 is obtained.  In this case, the electron 
transfer reaction is approximately thermoneutral (based on the electrochemical potentials), the 
maximum concentration of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is also observed only briefly.  Therefore, a subsequent 
reaction involving [Ph3PCuH]6
+●




The preliminary data suggested that the Cp2TiCl2/[Ph3PCuH]6 system was sufficiently 
promising to attempt to open styrene oxide.  Unlike the earlier attempts with lewis acids, this 
system did result in reactivity in the epoxide.  However the organic products of these reactions 
were an intractable mixture.  Upon acidification of the reaction mixture, neither 1-phenylethanol 




3.2  Is Electron Transfer Relevant in the Hydrogenation of α,β-Unsaturated Carbonyl 
Compounds? 
 
In this chapter we have seen how electron transfer reactions might be used to alter the 
regioselectivity of hydrogenation reactions.  As copper hydrides are most famously reagents for 
the selective hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds, the question of whether 
electron transfer could play a role in this important reaction is an obvious one to ask.   
In the case of α,β-unsaturated nitriles which have chemistry similar to their enone 
cousins, Paquette et al. have observed that a copper hydride system has selectivity for only 
reducing the C=C bond in α,β-unsaturated nitriles.  This reaction produces results similar to an 
earlier method of using magnesium in methanol.
37
  However, magnesium in methanol also 
results in dimerized products (shown in left portion of scheme 3.3) and clearly goes by an 
electron transfer mechanism.  Paquette proposed that the copper hydride reduction of α,β-









Scheme 3.3. An electron transfer mechanism proposed for the selective reduction of the C=C 
bond in α,β-unsaturated nitriles.  This scheme is redrawn from reference 38.  The middle portion 
shows a dimerized product that is formed in reference 37 and the right shows the product from a 
reaction with a copper hydride which does not include any dimerized product. 
Unlike with magnesium in methanol, the copper hydride reduction does not result in 
detectable dimerization, perhaps because copper rapidly bonds with any free radical.  House,
39-40
 
along with Semmelhack and Stauffer
41-42
 have proposed electron transfer to α,β-unsaturated 
carbonyls from copper hydride or organocuprates.  Semmelhack and Stauffer proposed that 
mixtures consisting of CuBr and either LiAlH(OCH3)3 or NaAlH2(OCH2CH2OCH3)2, which are 
referred to as the “Li complex” and “Na complex” respectively, most likely transferred an 
electron to α,β-unsaturated carbonyls.  However, in more recent years, the idea that well-defined 
copper hydride reagents such as [Ph3PCuH]6 transfer an electron to enones has fallen out of 
favor.  Stryker et al. tested an enone with a thiophenoxy substituent in the γ position.
4
  Stryker et 
al. argue that the thiophenoxy substituent should not survive an electron transfer mechanism 
instead resulting in the loss of PhS•.  When tested, this substrate did easily survive the reaction 
79 
 
with [Ph3PCuH]6 (scheme 3.4) suggesting that electron transfer is not involved in hydrogenation 
of α,β-unsaturated carbonyls with [Ph3PCuH]6.
4
  However, it did appear that [Ph3PCuH]6 
initiated the isomerization of 5-hexenyl iodide to cyclopentylmethyl iodide.
4
  Presumably, 
[Ph3PCuH]6 is able to transfer an electron to an alkyl iodide. 
 
Scheme 3.4. An α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compound with a δ thiophenoxy substituent which 
Stryker et al. argue would not survive an electron transfer mechanism.  
When we reacted [Ph3PCuH]6 with cyclohexenone in a stopped flow, we did not observe 
[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 (figure 3.5).  This could just mean that follow-up reactions of the copper hydride 
radical cation (such as H• transfer or proton transfer) are faster than the initial electron transfer. 
We have found that the rate [Ph3PCuH]6 reacts with cyclohexenone is slowed by adding 
free triphenylphosphine to the reaction (figure 3.6).  The rate does increase slightly as the 
concentration of cyclohexenone increases; however, the reaction is less than first order in 
cyclohexenone (figure 3.7).  Phosphine dissociation is approximately the rate determining step.  
The observed kinetics are not zero order in cyclohexenone because coordination of 
cyclohexenone to copper occurs at a rate that is competitive with phosphine dissociation.  At 
higher concentrations of cyclohexenone the kinetics should approach a limit where they are zero 
order in cyclohexenone, and at very low concentrations of cyclohexenone, the kinetics should 
approach a limit where the rate law is first order in cyclohexenone.  The mechanism appears to 




Figure 3.5. The disappearance of [Ph3PCuH]6 is observed over time as it reacts with 
cyclohexenone.  [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is not observed in a stopped flow reaction between [Ph3PCuH]6 
and cyclohexenone.  A solution containing 8.51 x 10
-4
 Mol/L [Ph3PCuH]6 was mixed with an 
equal volume of solution containing 3.22 x 10
-2
 Mol/L cyclohexenone.  Observed rates were 
determined by monitoring the disappearance of [Ph3PCuH]6; global fitting was used to model the 






Figure 3.6. Observed rate constants of the disappearance of [Ph3PCuH]6 reacting with 
cyclohexenone vs concentration of excess phosphine.  A solution containing 8.13 × 10
-4
 Mol/L 
[Ph3PCuH]6 in CH2Cl2 was mixed with an equal amount of CH2Cl2 solution containing 42.6 
mMol/L cyclohexenone.  The excess phosphine was added to the [Ph3PCuH]6 solutions rather 
than the cyclohexenone solutions because the concentration of the limiting reagent does not need 
to be known precisely under pseudo first-order conditions.  All concentrations shown are before 






Figure 3.7. Observed rate constants of the disappearance of [Ph3PCuH]6 vs concentration of 
cyclohexenone.  A solution containing 8.55 × 10
-4
 Mol/L [Ph3PCuH]6 in CH2Cl2 was mixed with 
CH2Cl2 solution of cyclohexenone.  The concentrations of cyclohexenone shown on the x-axis 
are the concentrations before mixing. 
These results suggest that a phosphine ligand must dissociate from a copper hydride 
hexamer before it can react with cyclohexenone.  Observed rates of electron transfer from copper 
hydride to oxidants are generally much faster (faster than can be observed in our stopped flow) 
than the reaction with enones.  This seems to suggest that electron transfer from [Ph3PCuH]6 to 
an oxidant is probably much faster than phosphine dissociation and suggests that phosphine 
dissociation is not required for an electron transfer, much as one might expect. 
While we have yet to determine the rate of phosphine exchange in [Ph3PCuH]6, it is clear 
that the phosphine ligands do exchange.  Addition of free triphenylphosphine to a sample of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 in C6D6 only results in the 
1
H NMR resonances of both free Ph3P and [Ph3PCuH]6, 
the peaks do not broaden.  This demonstrates that the rate of phosphine exchange is slow on the 
NMR time scale.  In studying the formation of [(dppbz)CuH]3 from [Ph3PCuH]6, it was possible 
83 
 
to observe an intermediate with a 
1
H NMR Cu-H resonance of δ = 1.83 (A resonance Lipshutz 
previously observed and attributed to a dppbzCuH species)
43
 when a solution of [Ph3PCuH]6 was 
reacted with free dppbz.  This reaction presumably occurs by dissociation of Ph3P ligands from 
[Ph3PCuH]6 which are then replaced by dppbz ligands.  The fact that intermediates can be 
observed suggests that the phosphine dissociation rate is not that fast. 
It appears that hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds by [Ph3PCuH]6 
does not occur by an outer-sphere electron transfer mechanism. 
3.3 Reactions of [Ph3PCuH]6 with Trityl Cations and Trityl Radicals. 
 
In an effort to better understand the follow-up reactions to electron transfer, triarylmethyl 
cations (Ar3C
+
), often referred to as “trityl cations” were reacted with copper hydrides.  These 
species are examples of stable carbocations.  Upon reduction by a single electron, trityl radicals 
are formed which are good examples of stable carbon based radicals
44-45
 (although they are 
photosensitive).  Two trityl cations are commonly used.  The first is a triphenylmethyl cation; 
upon reduction, the triphenylmethyl radical exists in a monomer-dimer equilibrium.  The dimer, 
known as “Gomberg’s dimer” after its discoverer, is a head to tail dimer with the structure shown 




Scheme 3.5. Reactions of triphenylmethyl cations and triphenylmethyl radicals. 
This dimerization can be blocked by adding para t-butyl substituents to the aryls
46-47
 
which can be useful for quantifying the amount of radical present by UV-vis spectroscopy since 






  The Norton group has 
previously demonstrated the use of trityl radicals to abstract hydrogen atoms from transition 
metal hydrides.
48-49
  Trityl cations have also been used to demonstrate that hydride transfer can 
occur by a two-step mechanism previously.  Hembre treated Cp*dppfRuH with triphenylmethyl 
cations and Gomberg’s dimer was observed, demonstrating that the hydride transfer goes by a 
radical mechanism.
50
  The redox potential of the Ph3C
+/●





meaning trityl cations are fairly good oxidants, comparable to the strength of ferrocenium.  Many 
transition metal hydrides can be oxidized by a reagent having this potential so presumably 
hydride transfer to trityl cations frequently occurs by a two-step mechanism.  If hydrogen atom 
transfer subsequent to electron transfer is faster than dimerization of Ph3C•, it is not unlikely that 
85 
 
relying on observation of the dimer would fail detect cases of electron transfer.  Detection of 
Ph3C• or (p-
t
BuPh)3C• by UV-visible spectroscopy is a more reliable method. 
In a stopped flow reaction we have observed that (p-
t
BuPh)3C• is formed in an 




 and [Ph3PCuH]6 (eq. 3.1, figure 3.8).  The (p-
t
BuPh)3C• radical has a sharp absorbance at 523 nm.  This sharp absorbance is observed even 
though it overlaps with the broad absorbance peak at 525 nm of [Ph3PCuH]6.  By NMR we also 





H NMR (eq. 3.2).  The source of this hydrogen atom was confirmed to have come from 











Figure 3.8. Calculated infinite time spectra determined by global fitting of multiwavelength 
stopped-flow data to a kinetic model for a second order reaction of unequal concentrations.  The 
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The calculated spectra obtained (Figure 3.8) are consistent with quantitative electron 




 based on known extinction coefficients for 
[Ph3PCuH]6 and (p-
t
BuPh)3C•.  The extinction coefficient of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 at λmax =  655 nm has 
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Chapter 4 – Regeneration of Copper Hydrides in Catalysis 
 
4.1  Introduction 
Copper hydrides are important catalysts for the selective hydrogenation of α,β-
unsaturated carbonyl substrates and catalysis using copper hydrides for this purpose has been 
demonstrated by Stryker, Buchwald, Lipshutz, Lalic, and many others as discussed earlier in 
chapter 3.  Two general strategies for catalysis have been detailed in the literature using either a 
silane or hydrogen gas and a suitable base.  Shortly after their first report that [Ph3PCuH]6 was 
completely selective for the hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl substrates to the 
corresponding saturated carbonyl compounds, Stryker et al reported that [Ph3PCuH]6 could be 
used to catalytically hydrogenate α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds with hydrogen gas as the 
only stoichiometric reagent.
1
  Recently, most reports have used a silane as the stoichiometric 
reagent to regenerate such copper hydrides.
2
  
The regeneration of a copper hydride in the catalytic hydrogenation of enones is 
presumed to occur by a mechanism where a copper enolate is formed after transfer of hydride 
from [Ph3PCuH]6.  This copper enolate then undergoes hydrogenolysis in a reaction analogous to 
the formation of [Ph3PCuH]6 from [CuO
t
Bu]4 in the presence of triphenylphosphine (scheme 
4.1).  While Stryker et al. have said that they intended to study copper enolates;
1
 they have not 
published on this subject.  There are now some examples of copper enolates in the literature that 
are important intermediates in catalysis.  The copper in these species can be bound to either C or 






Scheme 4.1. Proposed mechanism for hydrogenation of cyclohexenone by [Ph3PCuH]6. 
In cases where a silane is used instead of hydrogen gas, the copper enolate and the silane 
undergo a transmetallation reaction to yield a silylated enol.  From a laboratory and synthetic 
standpoint this can be convenient since a protected substrate is obtained directly without the need 
for an additional protection step. 
A critically important aspect of successful catalysis with copper hydrides is the stability 
of the copper hydrides in solution.  While copper(I) is a relatively good electron donor, copper(I) 
species also are often subject to decomposition by formation of a copper mirror.  Stryker has 
noted that an excess of triphenylphosphine is helpful for preventing decomposition of solutions 
during catalysis.  It is apparent that phosphine ligands can dissociate from a copper hydride 
hexamer.  One method of preparing [(dppbz)CuH]3 is by treatment of [Ph3PCuH]6 with dppbz, 
which irreversibly forms [(dppbz)CuH]3 as discussed previously in chapter 1.  The sterically 
congested structure of [Ph3PCuH]6 presumably encourages dissociation of one 
triphenylphosphine ligand from [Ph3PCuH]6, the place of which can then be occupied by a dppbz 
ligand.  In the absence of excess phosphine ligand, the transiently phosphine deficient cluster is 
subject to decomposition.  In my experience, solutions of highly pure [Ph3PCuH]6 with very low 
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or no measurable excess triphenylphosphine present are subject to slow decomposition by 
formation of a copper mirror or a black non-homogeneous solution.  
Under catalytic conditions, particularly with enones, use of tert-butanol can be important 
to improve the stability of copper hydride catalyzed hydrogenations.  Stryker has suggested that 
the tert-butanol helps improve stability by protonating more basic species which may form 
copper enolates that are less stable than [CuOtBu]4.  In cases where a silane is used, Lipshutz has 
reported that the presence of tert-butanol speeds up catalytic reactions which can also ameliorate 
stability issues by increasing turnover rates. 
4.2  Regeneration of Copper Hydrides following Electron Transfer 
While other groups have focused on the use of copper hydride for catalytic hydrogenation 
of neutral organic substrates, the catalytic regeneration of copper hydrides after electron transfer 
is intriguing in other regards.  In principle, copper hydrides can be used as catalysts for oxidation 
of hydrogen in a fuel cell.  After single electron oxidation copper hydrides can arguably be 
regenerated by hydrogen gas.   
Cationic species are more likely to react with copper hydrides by an electron transfer 
mechanism.  As discussed in chapters 2 and 3, [Ph3PCuH]6 is capable of transferring an electron 
to triarylmethyl cations, pyridinium cations, and cationic metallocenes such as ferrocenium and 
bis(benzene)chromium(I).  While an electron can be transferred to some neutral species, as 
discussed in chapter 3, these cationic species are the most useful for probing the conditions 
required to catalytically obtain electrons from copper hydride.  After transferring an electron or 
hydride to a neutral substrate, the substrate becomes an anion that can act as a base in the 
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regeneration of copper hydride.  An example of this is copper hydride catalyzed hydrogenation 
of enones where H2 is the only stoichiometric reagent.
1
 
4.3  Catalytic Reduction of decamethylferrocenium 
When [Ph3PCuH]6 transfers an electron to decamethylferrocenium, [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is 
formed.  In principle there are several different ways this species could regenerate the original 
neutral copper hydride.  The copper hydride radical cation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 could be deprotonated 
to form a neutral radical of the form (Ph3P)6Cu6H5
●
 and two of these neutral radical species 
could split H2 to regenerate the neutral hexamer [Ph3PCuH]6 in a reaction analogous to the 
reaction of CpCr(CO)3 with H2 (scheme 4.2).
4
   
 
Scheme 4.2. Mechanism by which two metalloradicals react with H2 to give two metal hydrides. 
Upon oxidation, transition metal hydrides are known to become substantially more 
acidic
5
 making this route plausible.  Indeed, addition of KO
t
Bu to a solution containing 
[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 leads to rapid disappearance of the absorbance at 655 nm which corresponds to 
[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.  The color of the solution changes of the solution changes from green to red, the 
color of [Ph3PCuH]6 (equation 4.1). 
 (4.1) 
Another possible mechanism is loss of a hydrogen atom from [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 to form a 
cationic species (Ph3P)6Cu6H5
+
 which could then coordinate H2.  Deprotonation by a base would 
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again result in regeneration of [Ph3PCuH]6 in a reaction that has the same overall stoichiometry 
as the previously discussed possibility of deprotonation of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 (scheme 4.3). 
   
Scheme 4.3. Regeneration of a neutral copper hydride by hydrogen atom loss and deprotonation 
of a dihydrogen complex. 
 
 
Scheme 4.4. Possible routes by which [Ph3PCuH]6 could be regenerated after electron transfer. 
To probe these routes, a number of experiments were performed.  Under 80 psig H2 and 
excess triethylamine, 3.64 × 10
-5
 mol [Ph3PCuH]6 was able to fully reduce 2.86 × 10
-4
 mol (7.86 
equiv) decamethylferrocenium overnight as confirmed by the absence of decamethylferrocenium 
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by UV-vis.  At the end of this experiment there was no remaining [Ph3PCuH]6 meaning these 
conditions are not capable of regenerating [Ph3PCuH]6 from the final products produced 
(although the solution is homogeneous and there is no evidence of Cu
0
 formation), but it is likely 
the conditions can reform [Ph3PCuH]6 from an unstable intermediate.  This demonstrates that it 
is possible to catalytically oxidize hydrogen using a copper hydride catalyst and a base beyond 
merely transferring one electron per copper(I).  Unfortunately, large quantities of triethylamine 
are required to make this system work at all suggesting that triethylamine may be an 
insufficiently strong base.  The low nucleophilicity of triethylamine could also explain this 




 acting as nucleophiles later in this chapter. It 
is also not possible to increase the turnover number to more significant values; more 
decamethylferrocenium always results in some remaining decamethylferrocenium that is 
unreacted indicating that although it is possible to turn over the catalyst with triethylamine and 
hydrogen gas, these conditions are not a particularly effective way to do it.  Proton sponge (1,8-
bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene) has similar thermodynamic basicity to triethylamine and proved 
to be unable to deprotonate [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.  This may be due to the kinetically slow nature of 1,8-
bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene.  This base also had no impact on the final (stable) copper 
containing products arising from oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6.  The pKa of the conjugate acid (BH
+
) 
is 18.62 for 1,8-bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene and 18.82 for triethylamine in acetonitrile.
6
 
I then tried potassium tert-butoxide, since this base is used in the synthesis of 
[Ph3PCuH]6.  The pKa of tert-butanol is significantly higher than that of protonated 
triethylamine.  The pKa of tert-butanol is 19.2 in water
7-8
 meaning that KOtBu is a much stronger 
base than NEt3 or proton sponge.  The radical cation, [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 formed by single electron 
oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6 rapidly disappears when KO
t
Bu is added to the solution and the red 
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color of [Ph3PCuH]6 reappears.  Cyclic voltammetry experiments on [Ph3PCuH]6 in the presence 
of KO
t
Bu show an irreversible wave with oxidation at the same potential as the oxidation wave 
in the [Ph3PCuH]6/[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 electrochemical couple (Figure 4.1).  It is well known that 
transition metal hydrides often become 15-30 pKa units more acidic upon oxidation,
5
 the 
resultant facile rapid deprotonation of many oxidized metal hydrides is a major reason why many 
of them have irreversible electrochemistry.  Apparently, KO
t
Bu can deprotonate [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.  
However this deprotonation only answers part of the question about how to regenerate copper 
hydrides under catalytic conditions with hydrogen.  Copper hydrides pose an interesting 
situation, because of their cluster nature; there are more options for structural rearrangement and 
follow-up reactions than with mononuclear transition metal hydrides. 
 
Figure 4.1. Cyclic Voltammogram of [Ph3PCuH]6 in the presence of KO
t
Bu.  0.001 Mol/L 
[Ph3PCuH]6, 0.035 Mol/L KO
t
Bu, 0.1 Mol/L [NBu4][(C6F5)4B] in THF, 100 mV/s.  The 
electrochemistry of [Ph3PCuH]6 is reversible in THF in the absence of base. 
The copper hydride radical cation [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is unstable in solution at room 







 at room temperature in THF.  This rate of decomposition varies modestly with solvent 
and is invariant with concentration of the reaction components.  The decomposition of 
[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 is clearly first order (Figure 4.2) as successive half-lives are the same.  Varying 
the initial quantities of neutral copper hexamer or the amount of oxidant used also does not 
impact the rate constant for decay of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.   
Table 4.1. Rates of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 decomposition. 
kobs 655 nm 
(s
-1
) [Ph3PCuH]6 [Oxidant] Oxidant Identity Solvent 
0.00104 1.44 mmol/L 1.08 mmol/L Cp*2Fe(PF6) THF 
0.00109 1.47 mmol/L 0.509 mmol/L Cp*2Fe(PF6) THF 
0.00151 3.23 mmol/L 0.615 mmol/L Cp*2Fe(PF6) THF 
0.00121 2.11 mmol/L 0.631 mmol/L Cp*2Fe(PF6) THF 
0.00079 0.88 mmol/L 0.348 mmol/L Cp*2Fe(C6F5)4B THF 







Figure 4.2. Absorbance change as a function of time during the decomposition reaction of 
[Ph3PCuH]6
+●
.  Successive half-lives are the same demonstrating that this reaction obeys first 






By NMR, H2 can be observed after [Ph3PCuH]6 is oxidized by Cp*2Fe
+
 and two new 
hydride resonances can be observed in the 
1
H NMR at δ = 4.13 (A) and 3.76 (B) in THF-d8.  The 




Cu nuclei.  Coupling to phosphorous 
is not well resolved for B; however, 
31
P decoupling the 
1
H NMR spectrum results in sharpening 
of this peak (Figure 4.3).  Other peaks in the spectrum are minimally affected or slightly 
broadened upon 
31
P decoupling.    The second new signal which appears at δ = 4.13 (A) is a well 
resolved septet which resembles the septets observed (discussed in chapter 1) at low temperature 
for the hydride ligand resonance in [Ph3PCuH]6 and [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6.  However, due to a 
larger coupling constant between phosphorus and the hydride ligand protons in this species than 
in [Ph3PCuH]6 or [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6, the J = 7.5 Hz coupling is easily observed at room 







spectrum indicates that this species contains six phosphorous nuclei and that the hydride ligands 
undergo rapid intramolecular exchange (like in neutral [Ph3PCuH]6) since the six phosphorus 
atoms in the structure are equivalent.  The presence of six phosphorus atoms which are 
equivalent on the NMR time scale suggests that there are most likely also 6 copper atoms in the 









P}spectra showing copper hydride resonances at 3.76 (A) and 4.13 (B) 
in THF-d8.  The peaks near 3.6 in the 
1
H NMR are THF and the residual proton peak from THF-
d8.  The small peak near 3.7 overlapping the 3.76 peak is a 
13
C THF satellite. 
Reactions between [Ph3PCuH]6 and trityl cations (Ar3C
+
) yield the same copper hydride 
products as oxidation by ferrocenium.  The trityl cation essentially abstracts hydride from the 
copper hydride cluster, although this process goes by a stepwise mechanism as discussed in 
chapter 3 in the case of copper hydrides.  Transfer of a hydride ligand from copper hydride 
should result in a species with the formula (Ph3P)6Cu6H5
+
.  While B clearly contains six 





solution has a 
1
H resonance at δ = 3.76 in THF-d8 (A).  The ratio of these two peaks does not 
remain constant as a function of time which demonstrates that the two peaks do not belong to the 
same species.   
The 
1
H NMR resonance of A corresponds to a peak of approximately δ = 4.1 in toluene-
d8 or benzene-d6.  In toluene-d8, this peak does not show resolvable coupling to 
31
P even when 
cooled to 250 K in (figure 4.4) and the same behavior was observed in THF-d8. 
 
Figure 4.4. VT-NMR in Toluene-d8. 
In fact, this peak broadens as temperature is reduced contrasting with the behavior of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 discussed in chapter 1.  The 
1
H resonances of the hydride ligands in neutral copper 
hexamers [Ph3PCuH]6 and [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6 sharpen as temperature decreases because of the 
impact of solvent viscosity on quadrupolar relaxation.  However, as also discussed in chapter 1, 
there are two competing phenomena as temperature changes.  The fact that six equivalent 
phosphorus nuclei are coupled to the hydride ligands demonstrates that there is rapid 
intramolecular exchange. As was seen in chapter 1, at very low temperatures this exchange can 
be slowed resulting in a spectrum that is broad at high and low temperatures but sharp at 
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intermediate temperatures.  In the case of this species, only broadening is observed with 
decreased temperature which suggests that intramolecular exchange occurs at an intermediate 
rate in this species and is the dominant cause of broadening in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of the 
hydride ligand.  To determine the structure of this copper hydride species, it was necessary to 
obtain crystals for x-ray diffraction. 
4.3  Structural Characterization of An Unexpected Cationic Hepta-copper Hydride 
By oxidation of [Ph3PCuH]6 with Cp*2Fe
+
 followed by careful layering with pentane, 
small needle crystals suitable for x-ray structure determination were obtained.  Surprisingly the 
cationic seven-copper cluster (Ph3P)7Cu7H6
+
 was obtained as a (C6F5)4B
-
 salt.  This species can 
also be produced using a trityl cation as the oxidant instead of Cp*2Fe
+
.  In the case where a trityl 
cation is used as the oxidant, the triarylmethane product is also observed by 
1
H NMR although it 
is formation is not quantitative because some H2 is also produced in the reaction at a rate 
competitive with hydrogen atom transfer to (p-
t
Bu)3C•.  The mechanism by which H2 is lost 
accounts for the same copper containing products when Cp*2Fe
+









The cationic cluster [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 is effectively a copper hydride hexamer with one 
face capped by an additional CuP
+
 unit.  [Ph3PCuH]6 clusters are approximately a “squashed” 
octahedron with six smaller Cu3 faces capped by hydride ligands and two larger Cu3 faces which 
lack hydride ligands,
9
 as discussed earlier in chapter 1.  The CuP
+
 unit occupies one of Cu3 faces 
lacking hydride ligands; the CuP
+
 unit consists of Cu3 and P3 in figure 4.5.  The Cu-Cu 
distances on the CuP
+
 capped face expand to average 3.11 Å (distances around the triangle 
formed by Cu2, Cu4, and Cu5), substantially longer than the longer set of Cu-Cu distances in 
[Ph3PCuH]6 (average 2.74 Å for the set of longer Cu-Cu bonds uncapped by a hydride ligand in 
[Ph3PCuH]6) 
10
 and longer than those in metallic copper (2.5562 Å)
11
 which suggests that metal-
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metal bonding is not significant between these atoms.  The distances between the capping CuP
+
 
unit and the Cu atoms in the Cu3 face average 2.48 Å (distance from Cu3 to Cu2, Cu4, and Cu5).  
These are the shortest Cu-Cu distances in the cluster, and are shorter than those in metallic 
copper (2.5562 Å) suggesting metal-metal interactions.  This seven copper cluster has 96 valence 
electrons suggesting there could be up to 15 metal-metal bonds.  In this seven-copper structure, 
there are 12 Cu-Cu distances shorter than 2.72 Å along with the additional three longer distances 
on the Cu3 face capped by the CuP
+
 unit. 
4.4  Chemical Reactions of the [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 
While we suspected that a copper hydride species should be acidic after losing a hydride 
ligand, the positive overall charge on [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 is the only factor that might suggesting 
acidity.  Treatment of [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 with triethylamine gave no reaction.  The possibility of 
converting [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6]
+
 back to neutral [Ph3PCuH]6 using KO
t
Bu under a H2 atmosphere was 
tested.  Upon addition of KO
t
Bu, the red color of [Ph3PCuH]6 appeared and 
1
H NMR confirmed 
that [Ph3PCuH]6 had been formed by the characteristic chemical shift of its hydride ligands at δ = 




















Bu gives the following: 
 
Copper(I) t-butoxide is a known compound that occurs as a tetramer.  There are 
crystallographically characterized adducts with carbonyl
12
 or isonitrile ligands
13
 coordinated to 
each of the four copper atoms in a copper-oxygen cubane structure, a copper(I) phenoxide 
triphenylphosphine adduct
14
 also has a copper-oxygen cubane core.  While the structure of a 
triphenylphosphine adduct of copper(I) t-butoxide has not been reported in the literature, it is 
reasonable to assume that this species is the other copper containing product of the reaction 
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 of preparing copper hydrides use copper(I) t-butoxide in the presence of 
phosphine, which means that once the reaction has been placed under hydrogen pressure, all of 
the necessary ingredients are present to regenerate [Ph3PCuH]6.  The major problem with 
actually achieving regeneration of copper hydrides from hydrogen gas is the sensitivity of 
[Ph3PCuH]6 to excess t-butoxide.  Copper hydrides eventually decompose, forming a copper 










Bu is used.  In the 
1
H NMR spectrum, peaks are observed at δ = 7.38 and 6.94, 
which are similar to those of free triphenylphosphine in C6D6.  These peaks are not the same as 
the commonly encountered impurities with broad resonances at δ = “7.6 and 6.8” that Stryker et 
al have reported are often present in samples of [Ph3PCuH]6.   




Bu is acting as a nucleophile/Lewis base rather than as a Brønsted 
base as it might in a reaction with hydrogen gas.  What other species can be used in place of 
KO
t
Bu to remove a PCu
+









 is treated with LiCl or PPNCl (PPN = 
bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium), [Ph3PCuH]6 is formed just as in the reaction with KO
t
Bu.  
Copper(I) chloride forms an adduct with triphenylphosphine
17
 that is structurally similar to the 
copper alkoxide complexes.
14
  In the 1:1 adduct, there is a copper/chloride cubane structure and 
each copper atom has one phosphine ligand.  A mononuclear species of the form (Ph3P)3CuCl 
also exists and is a useful starting material for the synthesis of copper hydrides so this species 










Using a vial equipped with a stir bar in an argon glovebox, 228 mg [Ph3PCuH]6 (0.116 mMol) 
was dissolved in 3 mL benzene and 100.5 mg [Cp*2Fe][(C6F5)4B] (0.100 mMol) was slowly 
added while the solution was rapidly stirred.  The solution was stirred for 30 minutes until the 
dark green color of [Ph3PCuH]6
+●
 disappeared giving a dark yellow/brown solution.  The 
solution was carefully layered with pentane and allowed to stand overnight which resulted in a 
small crop of needle shaped crystals suitable for x-ray diffraction.  A significant amount of the 





 is approximately 67% in NMR scale reactions. 
1
H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.25 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 42 H), 6.88 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 21 H), 6.67 (mult., 
42 H),  (br s, 4.03, 6 H) 
31







Decamethylferrocenium tetrakispentafluorophenylborate was synthesized by a procedure similar 
to the literature method for synthesis of ferrocenium tetrakis[3,5-
bis(trifluoromethylphenyl)]borate.
18
  789 mg decamethylferrocene (2.414 mmol) was stirred in 
3.6 mL acetone to which 12 mL deionized water was added forming a pale orange slurry.  To 
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this 676 mg Fe2(SO4)3•6H2O were added and the mixture was stirred for two hours forming a 
dark green solution.  The solution was then filtered to remove any insoluble materials.  1.736 g 
K(C6F5)4B were then added to the solution which resulted in the formation of a green slurry 
which was collected on a frit and washed with water followed by hexane and then dried under 
vacuum.  Yield 1.749 g (72%).  Danger! Fluorine containing boron compounds are potentially 
explosive and are often sensitive to shock and electrostatic discharge, heating is also potentially 
hazardous. 
Preparation of decamethylferrocene 
A THF solution (60 mL) containing pentamethylcyclopentadiene (4.70 mL, 30 mmol) was 
cooled to -78 °C while stirring, to this 30 mmol nBuLi was added dropwise as a 2.2 mol/L 
solution in cyclohexane (13.6 mL).  The reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature and 
was opened briefly while maintaining a stream of nitrogen to add anhydrous ferrous chloride 
(1.90 g, 15 mmol).  The reaction was stirred overnight, filtered to remove any undissolved 
materials and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation.  The product was dissolved in hot 
hexanes and cooled to -20 °C forming 2.243 g of large crystals overnight.  The solvent was 
removed from the filtrate and this was redissolved in pentane and chilled to -20 °C to give a 
second crop of large crystals 1.417 g.  Total yield is 3.660 g (75 %) 
Cyclic Voltammetry 
 
Cyclic voltammetry on [Ph3PCuH]6 in the presence of base was carried out in THF containing 
0.1 mol/L tetrabutylammonium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate as a supporting electrolyte 
(synthesized by literature procedures
19
).  The analyte solution was contained [Ph3PCuH]6 at a 
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concentration of 0.001 Mol/L and KO
t
Bu at a concentration of 0.036 Mol/L.  The scan rate 
shown was 100 mV/s.  The reference electrode was Ag/Ag
+
 in CH3CN (0.01 Mol/L AgNO3), and 
was separated from the analyte solution by a vycor frit; the counter electrode was not isolated 
from the analyte solution.  The potentials were converted to Fc/Fc
+
 by considering the potential 
of ferrocene to be -245 V vs Ag/Ag
+
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Appendix – X-ray Structures 
 
 
Figure A-1. Thermal ellipsoid (50% probability) plot for [(dppbz)CuH]3. 
Table A-1.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [(dppbz)CuH]3.  
   
      Identification code                 mic2s10 
      Empirical formula                   C30 H25 Cu P2 
      Formula weight                      510.98 
      Temperature                         130(2) K 
      Wavelength                          0.71073 A  
      Crystal system, space group        Monoclinic,  P21/n  
      Unit cell dimensions                a = 21.758(13) Å    α = 90° 
                                           b = 15.190(9) Å    β = 112.054(9)° 
                                           c = 26.251(16) Å    γ = 90°     
      Volume                               8041(8) Å
3
  
   
      Z, Calculated density               12,  1.266 Mg/m
3
  
      Absorption coefficient              0.949 mm
-1
  
      F(000)                               3168  
      Crystal size                         0.55 x 0.27 x 0.17 mm  
115 
 
      Theta range for data collection     1.53 to 30.82 deg.  
      Limiting indices                    -31<=h<=31, -21<=k<=21, -37<=l<=37  
      Reflections collected / unique      128437 / 24937 [R(int) = 0.0784]  
      Completeness to theta = 30.82       98.8 %  
      Absorption correction               Empirical  
      Max. and min. transmission          0.8553 and 0.6233  
      Refinement method                   Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
  
      Data / restraints / parameters      24937 / 0 / 904  
      Goodness-of-fit on F
2
               1.008  
      Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]       R1 = 0.0509, wR2 = 0.1124  
      R indices (all data)                R1 = 0.0867, wR2 = 0.1230  




Figure A-2. Thermal ellipsoid (50% probability) plot for [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6. 
Table A-2.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [(p-anisyl)3PCuH]6.  
  
      Identification code   mecus10  
      Empirical formula    C126 H132 Cu6 O18 P6  
      Formula weight    2501.38  
      Temperature    130(2) K  
      Wavelength    0.71073 A  
      Crystal system, space group  Monoclinic,  P21/n  
      Unit cell dimensions   a = 21.5852(12) Å    α = 90° 
                                           b = 20.8629(12) Å     β = 99.4840(10)° 
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                                           c = 26.8356(15) Å    γ = 90° 
      Volume     11919.7(12) Å
3
  
      Z, Calculated density   4,  1.394 Mg/m
3
  
      Absorption coefficient   1.197 mm
-1
  
      F(000)      5184  
      Crystal size    0.24 x 0.14 x 0.08 mm  
      Theta range for data collection  1.37° to 30.63° 
      Limiting indices                    -30<=h<=30, -29<=k<=29, -38<=l<=38  
      Reflections collected / unique  192218 / 36660 [R(int) = 0.1991]  
      Completeness to theta = 30.63  99.7 %  
      Absorption correction   Empirical  
      Max. and min. transmission  0.9104 and 0.7622  
      Refinement method   Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
  
      Data / restraints / parameters  36660 / 0 / 1458  
      Goodness-of-fit on F
2
   1.007  
      Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]  R1 = 0.0670, wR2 = 0.1169  
      R indices (all data)   R1 = 0.2123, wR2 = 0.1577  




Figure A-3. Thermal ellipsoid (50% probability) plot for [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6•THF. 
Table A-3.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [
i
PrPh2PCuH]6•THF.  
   
   
      Identification code   mews10  
      Empirical formula    C98 H124 Cu6 O2 P6  
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      Formula weight    1901.03  
      Temperature    150(2) K  
      Wavelength    0.71073 A  
      Crystal system, space group  Triclinic,  P 1  
      Unit cell dimensions                a = 13.0054(10) Å α = 68.9350(10)° 
                                           b = 13.8810(11) Å β = 74.6210(10)° 
                                           c = 14.6853(12) Å δ = 72.0680(10)° 
      Volume                               2317.8(3) Å
3
  
      Z, Calculated density               1,  1.362 Mg/m
3
  
      Absorption coefficient              1.502 mm
-1
  
      F(000)                               992  
      Crystal size                         0.21 x 0.20 x 0.04 mm  
      Theta range for data collection     1.51° to 28.28° 
      Limiting indices                    -17<=h<=17, -18<=k<=18, -19<=l<=19  
      Reflections collected / unique      32576 / 11504 [R(int) = 0.0350]  
      Completeness to theta = 28.28       99.9 %  
      Absorption correction               EMPIRICAL  
      Max. and min. transmission          0.9424 and 0.7433  
      Refinement method                   Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
  
      Data / restraints / parameters      11504 / 30 / 499  
      Goodness-of-fit on F
2
              1.131  
      Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]       R1 = 0.0368, wR2 = 0.0901  
      R indices (all data)                R1 = 0.0539, wR2 = 0.0978  







Figure A4. Thermal ellipsoid (50% probability) plot for [BnPh2PCuH]6•C6H6.  
The unit cell contains two independent [BnPh2PCuH]6 hexamers and two benzene molecules, 
only one of each is shown for clarity.  See the .cif file for complete structure. 
 
Table A-4.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [BnPh2PCuH]6•C6H6.  
   
   
      Identification code                 meta5  
      Empirical formula                   C120 H108 Cu6 P6  
      Formula weight                      2117.12  
      Temperature                         150(2) K  
      Wavelength                          0.71073 Å  
      Crystal system, space group         Monoclinic,  P21/c  
      Unit cell dimensions                a = 19.318(2) Å  α= 90° 
                                           b = 25.327(3) Å     β = 91.781(2)°  
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                                           c = 20.917(2) Å     δ = 90°  
      Volume                               10229(2) Å
3
  
      Z, Calculated density               4,  1.375 Mg/m
3
  
      Absorption coefficient              1.368 mm
-1
  
      F(000)                               4368  
      Crystal size                         0.20 x 0.18 x 0.08 mm  
      Theta range for data collection     1.61 to 33.26° 
      Limiting indices                    -29<=h<=29, 0<=k<=36, 0<=l<=27  
      Reflections collected / unique      248713 / 31567 [R(int) = 0.2086]  
      Completeness to theta = 25.00       100.0 %  
      Absorption correction               Empirical  
      Max. and min. transmission         0.8984 and 0.7715  
      Refinement method                   Full-matrix least-squares on F
2
  
      Data / restraints / parameters      31567 / 0 / 1190  
      Goodness-of-fit on F
2
              1.013  
      Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]       R1 = 0.0810, wR2 = 0.1383  
      R indices (all data)                R1 = 0.2020, wR2 = 0.1802  
      Largest diff. peak and hole         1.132 and -1.070 e A
-3
 
       
Figure A-5. Thermal ellipsoid (50% probability) plot for [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6][B(C6F5)4]. 
 
 
Table A-5.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6][B(C6F5)4].  
   
   
      Identification code                cu7h6p-sr  
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      Empirical formula                  C166 H143 B Cu7 F20 O4 P7  
      Formula weight                     3254.18  
      Temperature                        130(2) K  
      Wavelength                         0.71073 A  
      Crystal system, space group        Monoclinic,  P2(1)/c  
      Unit cell dimensions               a = 18.193(4) A   alpha = 90 deg.  
                                          b = 16.401(3) A    beta = 92.094(3) deg.  
                                          c = 46.871(9) A   gamma = 90 deg.  
      Volume                              13976(5) Å
3
  
      Z, Calculated density              4,  1.547 Mg/m
3
  
      Absorption coefficient             1.211 mm
-1
  
      F(000)                              6656  
      Crystal size                        1.150 x 0.070 x 0.020 mm 
      Theta range for data collection    1.315 to 30.635 deg.  
      Limiting indices                   -26<=h<=26, -23<=k<=23, -67<=l<=66  
      Reflections collected / unique     228212 / 42947 [R(int) = 0.1384]  
      Completeness to theta = 25.000    100.0 %  
      Absorption correction              Empirical  
      Max. and min. transmission         0.7461 and 0.6456  
      Refinement method                  Full-matrix least-squares on F^2  
      Data / restraints / parameters     42947 / 0 / 1690  
   
      Goodness-of-fit on F^2             1.002  
      Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]      R1 = 0.0593, wR2 = 0.0997  
      R indices (all data)               R1 = 0.1349, wR2 = 0.1139  
      Extinction coefficient             n/a  





         Table A-6.  Atomic coordinates ( x 10
4
) and equivalent isotropic  




) for [(Ph3P)7Cu7H6][B(C6F5)4].  
         U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized  
         Uij tensor.  
   
         ________________________________________________________________  
   
                         x             y             z           U(eq)  
         ________________________________________________________________  
   
          Cu(1)        3772(1)       2070(1)       6660(1)       26(1)  
          Cu(2)        2432(1)       1681(1)       6661(1)       26(1)  
          Cu(3)        1992(1)       2120(1)       6181(1)       23(1)  
          Cu(4)        3280(1)       2632(1)       6191(1)       23(1)  
          Cu(5)        2712(1)        863(1)       6086(1)       24(1)  
          Cu(6)        3293(1)        518(1)       6569(1)       23(1)  
          Cu(7)        4020(1)       1340(1)       6167(1)       24(1)  
          P(1)         4480(1)       2754(1)       6985(1)       28(1)  
          P(2)         1619(1)       1730(1)       7012(1)       28(1)  
          P(3)          920(1)       2643(1)       6022(1)       25(1)  
          P(4)         3495(1)       3885(1)       6009(1)       21(1)  
          P(5)         2459(1)          1(1)       5717(1)       25(1)  
          P(6)         3207(1)       -748(1)       6757(1)       23(1)  
          P(7)         5074(1)       1132(1)       5942(1)       24(1)  
          B(1)         8091(2)       7017(2)       5994(1)       26(1)  
          C(1)         5098(2)       2101(2)       7202(1)       30(1)  
          C(2)         4814(2)       1350(2)       7285(1)       34(1)  
          C(3)         5241(2)        821(2)       7455(1)       39(1)  
          C(4)         5953(2)       1032(2)       7537(1)       37(1)  
          C(5)         6239(2)       1769(2)       7456(1)       34(1)  
          C(6)         5817(2)       2307(2)       7289(1)       33(1)  
          C(7)         5093(2)       3531(2)       6846(1)       27(1)  
          C(8)         4923(2)       4364(2)       6861(1)       30(1)  
          C(9)         5388(2)       4939(2)       6744(1)       36(1)  
          C(10)        6023(2)       4694(2)       6614(1)       39(1)  
          C(11)        6188(2)       3869(2)       6595(1)       38(1)  
          C(12)        5716(2)       3290(2)       6705(1)       33(1)  
          C(13)        3987(2)       3314(2)       7257(1)       29(1)  
          C(14)        4337(2)       3576(2)       7510(1)       37(1)  
          C(15)        3946(3)       3990(2)       7712(1)       45(1)  
          C(16)        3211(3)       4152(2)       7664(1)       46(1)  
          C(17)        2857(2)       3896(2)       7412(1)       41(1)  
          C(18)        3251(2)       3469(2)       7210(1)       34(1)  
          C(19)        2010(2)       1858(2)       7376(1)       32(1)  
          C(20)        2659(2)       1447(3)       7446(1)       56(1)  
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          C(21)        2994(3)       1569(3)       7716(1)       69(2)  
          C(22)        2680(2)       2077(3)       7911(1)       52(1)  
          C(23)        2045(2)       2481(2)       7842(1)       41(1)  
          C(24)        1701(2)       2365(2)       7577(1)       34(1)  
          C(25)         948(2)       2557(2)       6994(1)       30(1)  
          C(26)        1158(2)       3301(2)       6882(1)       34(1)  
          C(27)         685(3)       3952(2)       6883(1)       50(1)  
          C(28)          -1(3)       3880(3)       6987(1)       61(1)  
          C(29)        -223(2)       3152(3)       7096(1)       56(1)  
          C(30)         247(2)       2483(2)       7101(1)       43(1)  
          C(31)        1037(2)        828(2)       7032(1)       35(1)  
          C(32)         979(3)        351(3)       7273(1)       75(2)  
          C(33)         510(4)       -322(3)       7272(1)       97(2)  
          C(34)         107(3)       -527(3)       7036(1)       83(2)  
          C(35)         139(3)        -58(3)       6793(1)       71(2)  
          C(36)         611(2)        616(2)       6789(1)       50(1)  
          C(37)         111(2)       2080(2)       6138(1)       32(1)  
          C(38)        -246(2)       2300(2)       6386(1)       42(1)  
          C(39)        -847(2)       1855(3)       6478(1)       51(1)  
          C(40)       -1094(2)       1178(3)       6322(1)       55(1)  
          C(41)        -740(2)        961(3)       6090(1)       71(2)  
          C(42)        -145(2)       1409(3)       5993(1)       57(1)  
          C(43)         781(2)       2636(2)       5634(1)       28(1)  
          C(44)         404(2)       3244(2)       5483(1)       40(1)  
          C(45)         295(2)       3184(3)       5189(1)       53(1)  
          C(46)         567(2)       2528(2)       5042(1)       49(1)  
          C(47)         948(2)       1927(2)       5191(1)       42(1)  
          C(48)        1061(2)       1985(2)       5483(1)       35(1)  
          C(49)         725(2)       3702(2)       6117(1)       27(1)  
          C(50)          22(2)       4026(2)       6114(1)       33(1)  
          C(51)         -85(2)       4845(2)       6179(1)       42(1)  
          C(52)         511(3)       5345(2)       6243(1)       46(1)  
          C(53)        1208(2)       5033(2)       6244(1)       46(1)  
          C(54)        1317(2)       4213(2)       6180(1)       33(1)  
          C(55)        4381(2)       4075(2)       5846(1)       24(1)  
          C(56)        4448(2)       4505(2)       5592(1)       32(1)  
          C(57)        5133(2)       4634(2)       5480(1)       40(1)  
          C(58)        5757(2)       4345(2)       5620(1)       42(1)  
          C(59)        5699(2)       3915(2)       5872(1)       40(1)  
          C(60)        5016(2)       3779(2)       5985(1)       30(1)  
          C(61)        3469(2)       4696(2)       6277(1)       21(1)  
          C(62)        3056(2)       4575(2)       6518(1)       26(1)  
          C(63)        3004(2)       5185(2)       6722(1)       31(1)  
          C(64)        3370(2)       5916(2)       6690(1)       31(1)  
          C(65)        3792(2)       6041(2)       6455(1)       26(1)  
          C(66)        3834(2)       5440(2)       6248(1)       24(1)  
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          C(67)        2853(2)       4206(2)       5723(1)       23(1)  
          C(68)        2660(2)       3632(2)       5518(1)       34(1)  
          C(69)        2215(2)       3839(2)       5284(1)       44(1)  
          C(70)        1951(2)       4628(2)       5256(1)       49(1)  
          C(71)        2128(2)       5197(2)       5461(1)       43(1)  
          C(72)        2576(2)       5001(2)       5694(1)       32(1)  
          C(73)        2812(2)      -1052(2)       5743(1)       33(1)  
          C(74)        3486(2)      -1192(2)       5880(1)       27(1)  
          C(75)        3779(2)      -1972(2)       5893(1)       33(1)  
          C(76)        3407(2)      -2615(2)       5769(1)       54(1)  
          C(77)        2743(3)      -2474(3)       5635(1)       94(2)  
          C(78)        2439(3)      -1709(2)       5623(1)       87(2)  
          C(79)        1503(2)       -195(2)       5609(1)       28(1)  
          C(80)        1263(2)       -301(2)       5326(1)       35(1)  
          C(81)         555(2)       -560(2)       5258(1)       49(1)  
          C(82)          85(2)       -719(3)       5472(1)       61(1)  
          C(83)         304(2)       -608(3)       5750(1)       68(1)  
          C(84)        1009(2)       -334(3)       5821(1)       51(1)  
          C(85)        2833(2)        384(2)       5386(1)       26(1)  
          C(86)        3096(2)       -112(3)       5171(1)       46(1)  
          C(87)        3312(2)        245(3)       4915(1)       60(1)  
          C(88)        3256(2)       1068(3)       4873(1)       53(1)  
          C(89)        3013(2)       1552(3)       5083(1)       42(1)  
          C(90)        2813(2)       1221(2)       5339(1)       31(1)  
          C(91)        4047(2)      -1364(2)       6745(1)       26(1)  
          C(92)        4594(2)      -1160(2)       6558(1)       31(1)  
          C(93)        5232(2)      -1616(2)       6553(1)       36(1)  
          C(94)        5334(2)      -2286(2)       6730(1)       35(1)  
          C(95)        4794(2)      -2497(2)       6915(1)       33(1)  
          C(96)        4153(2)      -2041(2)       6925(1)       27(1)  
          C(97)        3010(2)       -822(2)       7136(1)       27(1)  
          C(98)        3523(2)       -515(2)       7329(1)       47(1)  
          C(99)        3412(3)       -546(3)       7621(1)       50(1)  
          C(100)       2794(3)       -862(3)       7721(1)       59(1)  
          C(101)       2285(3)      -1167(4)       7534(1)      111(3)  
          C(102)       2393(3)      -1162(4)       7237(1)       81(2)  
          C(103)       2491(2)      -1381(2)       6586(1)       25(1)  
          C(104)       2628(2)      -2129(2)       6473(1)       48(1)  
          C(105)       2057(3)      -2586(3)       6345(1)       73(2)  
          C(106)       1352(2)      -2290(3)       6334(1)       56(1)  
          C(107)       1217(2)      -1534(3)       6443(1)       56(1)  
          C(108)       1783(2)      -1068(2)       6564(1)       48(1)  
          C(109)       5266(2)       1753(2)       5631(1)       25(1)  
          C(110)       4712(2)       2258(2)       5521(1)       29(1)  
          C(111)       4792(2)       2672(2)       5268(1)       40(1)  
          C(112)       5431(2)       2587(2)       5122(1)       41(1)  
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          C(113)       5993(2)       2087(2)       5227(1)       38(1)  
          C(114)       5908(2)       1667(2)       5479(1)       30(1)  
          C(115)       5224(2)        115(2)       5789(1)       25(1)  
          C(116)       4846(2)        -64(2)       5532(1)       29(1)  
          C(117)       4900(2)       -831(2)       5411(1)       32(1)  
          C(118)       5322(2)      -1425(2)       5541(1)       32(1)  
          C(119)       5704(2)      -1252(2)       5795(1)       30(1)  
          C(120)       5659(2)       -485(2)       5918(1)       27(1)  
          C(121)       5822(2)       1273(2)       6208(1)       27(1)  
          C(122)       5717(2)        927(2)       6476(1)       32(1)  
          C(123)       6245(2)       1017(2)       6696(1)       42(1)  
          C(124)       6873(2)       1463(2)       6653(1)       48(1)  
          C(125)       6975(2)       1830(2)       6391(1)       43(1)  
          C(126)       6449(2)       1739(2)       6168(1)       35(1)  
          C(127)       8697(2)       6565(2)       5789(1)       27(1)  
          F(128)       7932(1)       5441(1)       5641(1)       40(1)  
          C(128)       8592(2)       5832(2)       5646(1)       32(1)  
          F(129)       8999(1)       4723(1)       5365(1)       52(1)  
          C(129)       9140(2)       5441(2)       5500(1)       36(1)  
          F(130)      10363(1)       5395(2)       5351(1)       60(1)  
          C(130)       9968(2)       6487(2)       5634(1)       40(1)  
          F(131)      10645(1)       6824(2)       5635(1)       58(1)  
          C(131)       9826(2)       5773(3)       5492(1)       40(1)  
          F(132)       9590(1)       7556(1)       5920(1)       42(1)  
          C(132)       9412(2)       6861(2)       5779(1)       32(1)  
          C(133)       8410(2)       6759(2)       6315(1)       27(1)  
          F(134)       9038(1)       8006(1)       6429(1)       44(1)  
          C(134)       8887(2)       7217(2)       6491(1)       31(1)  
          F(135)       9658(1)       7417(2)       6903(1)       57(1)  
          C(135)       9214(2)       6926(2)       6742(1)       40(1)  
          F(136)       9374(1)       5872(1)       7080(1)       57(1)  
          C(136)       9074(2)       6152(2)       6831(1)       39(1)  
          F(137)       8452(1)       4905(1)       6754(1)       50(1)  
          C(137)       8607(2)       5678(2)       6672(1)       35(1)  
          F(138)       7883(1)       5439(1)       6261(1)       37(1)  
          C(138)       8300(2)       5974(2)       6417(1)       32(1)  
          C(139)       7230(2)       6749(2)       5922(1)       24(1)  
          F(140)       6857(1)       6602(1)       6402(1)       32(1)  
          C(140)       6688(2)       6608(2)       6118(1)       25(1)  
          F(141)       5464(1)       6369(1)       6251(1)       39(1)  
          C(141)       5959(2)       6490(2)       6048(1)       28(1)  
          F(142)       4998(1)       6404(1)       5694(1)       42(1)  
          C(142)       5720(2)       6500(2)       5767(1)       30(1)  
          F(143)       6007(1)       6626(1)       5285(1)       44(1)  
          C(143)       6228(2)       6618(2)       5561(1)       30(1)  
          F(144)       7406(1)       6922(1)       5428(1)       38(1)  
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          C(144)       6953(2)       6760(2)       5643(1)       28(1)  
          C(145)       8034(2)       8025(2)       5948(1)       25(1)  
          F(146)       8530(1)       8067(1)       5485(1)       37(1)  
          C(146)       8208(2)       8446(2)       5705(1)       31(1)  
          F(147)       8253(1)       9641(1)       5418(1)       48(1)  
          C(147)       8063(2)       9270(2)       5659(1)       35(1)  
          F(148)       7558(1)      10503(1)       5826(1)       52(1)  
          C(148)       7724(2)       9705(2)       5866(1)       39(1)  
          F(149)       7215(1)       9744(1)       6322(1)       49(1)  
          C(149)       7545(2)       9322(2)       6112(1)       34(1)  
          F(150)       7471(1)       8164(1)       6394(1)       40(1)  
          C(150)       7692(2)       8502(2)       6149(1)       31(1)  
         ________________________________________________________________  
  
